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When gunshots ring out on a 
Boston street, the intensity of the 
scene, with its police lights, crime 
tape, and news helicopters, drives 
a highly emotional reaction that 
can take over life for those involved 
in the incident and those watching 
from a window or a front porch.

It can be a lot to process in the 
moment, but after the police and 
evidence collectors disperse, the 
emotional noise quiets down and 
the aftermath often can be harder 
for the community than the event. 
It’s in that period where Neigh-

borhood Trauma Teams (NTT) 
look to support everyone involved 
with processing what they had 
experienced.

“Trauma is real,” said Efrain 
Arias, director of the NTT pro-
gram at the Boston Public Health 
Commission (BPHC). “The first 
responders to the scene are not 
usually EMTs or the police, but 
the people who live on the street or 
who might look out their window. 
We don’t know who was there or 
what they saw and how that’s 
affecting them. We want to come 
back and make sure we reach 
the person who did look out the 
window or was standing on the 
porch…We don’t know how that 
one person is affected, but we 
want them to know they can call 
someone for help.”

By Seth Daniel
newS eDitor

Harvard Street Neigh-
borhood Health Center 
has partnered with a 
non-profit development 
agency to reignite an old 
plan that would rebuild 
the Blue Hill Avenue 
health center, but this 
time with housing above 
two new buildings.

The news comes just 
as Blue Hill Avenue is a 
major news item with the 
corridor set to undergo 
major planning over a 
several years and, hope-
fully, construction on the 

roadway configuration, 
sidewalks, public tran-
sit, and vacant lots.

 In that vacant lot 
category, Harvard Street 
is looking to act on its 
long-time designation to 
develop two city-owned 
lots (8 Old Rd. and 14 
Ellington St.) in a project 
that “derailed” during 
Covid-19.

Harvard Street CEO 
Charlie Murphy said 
that since returning to 
lead the health center 
in 2021, he has been 
focused on re-starting 
the building project. “We 

reconvened with the city 
and decided at this point 
to partner with an afford-
able housing developer, 
which is The Commu-
nity Builders (TCB),” 
he said. “We partnered 
with TCB, and the plan 
is to build a new health 
center in two phases that 

By Michael P. norton
anD SaM DrySDale 

State houSe
newS Service

With more new train cars on the 
tracks and the elimination of six 
“slow zones,” the MBTA declared 
its 30-day Orange Line shutdown 
“successful” and reopened service 
to passengers at 5:16 a.m. Monday 
with trains departing from Oak 
Grove and Forest Hills stations.

The T also reopened Green 
Line Extension service between 
Union Square and Government 
Center after a partial shutdown 
on that line that officials said 
was required to accomplish work 
to get ready to open the Medford 
branch of the extension in late No-
vember. Work conducted during 
the shutdown will enable the T 
to lift a “slow zone” over the East 
Cambridge Viaduct, MBTA Gen-
eral Manager Steve Poftak said 
at a press conference on Sunday.

“I truly believe we are turning 
a corner with this Orange Line 
surge,” Poftak said.

With critical upgrades in place, 
now it’s up to the T, where safety 

woes have drawn federal inter-
vention, to deliver on “safe, ac-
cessible, smooth and convenient” 
public transit, as Transportation 
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Harvard Health plans new facility
in two phases, with housing above

A key bridge that links Dorchester and South 
Boston that closed in June will remain shut down 
through early November as work continues to 
replace the aging MBTA-owned span that carries 
people and cars over Red Line and commuter rail 
tracks below it.

The $34.5 million project — which will also require 
closure in the summer of 2023— involves a full 
replacement of the bridge and the Red Line tunnel 
roof and the rehabilitation of a retaining wall on 
adjacent Von Hillern Street. 

The bridge was supposed to re-open on Aug. 31, 
but work has been extended after workers found 
“obstructions” that have delayed the job, according 
to an MBTA spokesman. The delays, according to 
the T, are unrelated to the month-long shutdown 
of the Orange Line.

One problem uncovered this summer: Construc-
tion crews found previously unknown “geometric 
conditions in the existing 100+ year old bridge 
abutment, which caused drilling difficulties and 
for which no of-record plans existed,” according to 
a memo shared with the Reporter.

Workers also found it more difficult than expect-
ed to drill steel casings for new pile foundations 
because of “obstructions” under the sidewalk and 

Dot Ave bridge will be 
closed into November 
as T work continues

Orange Line fix called ‘successful,’
but more work diversions lie ahead

A 2.1 mile stretch of Dorchester Avenue will 
be closed to motorists— and open to pedestrians, 
bicyclists, performers, and vendors— from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. this Saturday (Sept. 24). 

The six-hour closure is related to the Wu admin-
istration’s “Open Street Boston,” which included 
earlier street closings on Blue Hill Avenue in 
Roxbury and Dorchester and Washington Street 
in Jamaica Plain.

The car-free zone on Saturday will extend from 
Freeport Street to Gallivan Boulevard. There will, 
however, be vehicle crossing points at three inter-
sections: Adams Street  and Park Street in Fields 
Corner and Ashmont Street at Peabody Square.

The event is expected to include a variety of visual 
and performing arts and food vendors, along with 
activities for kids. As of press time, there were no 
details on where any events would be staged on 
the city-run website, openstreetsboston.org. 

—REPORTER STAFF

Dorchester Ave. between
Freeport, Gallivan will 
be car-free on Saturday

A new Orange Line MBTA train pulled into Downtown Crossing on 
Monday this week as riders reverted to normal comings and goings.

Robin Lubbock/WBUR photo

Helping neighbors pick up the pieces
Trauma Teams 
track effects of
violent events

Charley Murphy
Focused on the re-start

(Continued on page 17)

Tara Curry of the Codman 
Square Neighborhood Trauma 
Team (NTT) places brochures 
containing trauma education 
and the number for the Trauma 
Hotline on a street memorial at 
Melbourne Street earlier this 
month.  Seth Daniel photo
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Adam G. Hinds, a Massachu-
setts state senator and former 
United Nations negotiator, will be 
the new chief executive officer and 
executive director of Dorchester’s 
Edward M. Kennedy Institute for 
the United States Senate. 

He will take up the post next 
Monday (Sept. 26) a day after 
resigning the Berkshire-based 
state Senate seat rethat he has 
held since 2017. 

Bruce A. Percelay, chairman of 
the Kennedy Institute board of 
directors, said Hinds was chosen 
from a pool of 160 candidates for 
the position. “Adam stood out as 
exceptionally qualified, connected, 
and committed to the Kennedy 
Institute’s mission,” Percelay said.

“From my time serving with 
Adam in the Massachusetts Sen-
ate, I have seen his engagement 
and leadership on public issues 
across the Commonwealth, and I 
know in what high esteem Adam 
is held by people on both sides 
of the #mapoli aisle,’’ said the 
Hon. Linda Dorcena Forry, also a 
Kennedy Institute board member.

“Adam will be a superb conve-
ner, leader, and bridge-builder 
as the Kennedy Institute’s CEO.’’

Added Andrew H. Card, a board 
member, former chief of staff 
to President George W. Bush, 
and a former Republican state 
representative from Holbrook, 
Mass.: “We need to create a more 
positive climate of cooperation, 
compromise, and consensus in 
the Senate to deliver solutions to 
the many major challenges facing 
all Americans. The Kennedy In-
stitute, with Adam’s leadership, 
can be an important player in 
bringing together people from 
across the political spectrum to 
build a better Senate.”

The Senate Project, which the 

Kennedy Institute has launched 
in partnership with the Biparti-
san Policy Center and the Orrin 
G. Hatch Foundation, intends for 
the public to hear leading senators 
from each end of the political 
spectrum. 

The Oxford-style format of the 
60-minute debates, two of which 
have been held so far this year, 
allows senators to engage in ex-
tended, thoughtful, wide-ranging 
debate while exploring areas of 
potential bipartisan compromise 
that have been a hallmark of 
the Senate for more than two 
centuries.

A Western Massachusetts na-
tive, Hinds earned his bachelor’s 
degree in government and sociol-
ogy from Wesleyan University 
and the Master of Arts in Law 
and Diplomacy (MALD), with a 
concentration in international law 
and negotiation, from the Fletcher 
School of Law and Diplomacy at 
Tufts University. He is married 
to Dr. Alicia Mireles Christoff, an 
associate professor of English at 
Amherst College, and they have 
a one-year-old son.

– REPORTER STAFF

Police, Courts & Fire

A long stretch of Dorchester Avenue 
between Freeport Street and Gallivan 
Boulevard will be closed off to vehicular 
traffic on Sat., Sept. 24, from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. for the final Open Streets Boston 
event of the year. For more information, 
visit openstreetsboston.org.
Learn about the development of the Four 
Corners Plaza, including 35 affordable 
units and ground floor retail/business 
spaces, at an event on Mon., Sept. 26, 
4-6 p.m. at Aspirers Community Centre, 
358 Washington St., Dorchester. Job fair 
with onsite interviews. Catered by Down 
Home Delivery.
Harvard Street Neighborhood Health 
Center’s annual Health and Wellness 
Community Fair takes place on Sat., Sept. 
24 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 1 Franklin 
Park Rd., across from the health center. 
Free and open to the public. Activities 

include ice cream truck, bounce house, 
performances and more. Rain date: 617-
825-3400 x7147. 
City of Boston Household Hazardous 
Waste Day is set for Sat., Sept. 24, 
9 a.m.- 2 p.m. at 400 Frontage Rd. 
Proof of Boston residency required. 
No businesses. Alkaline batteries not 
accepted. Electronics, clothing, tires and 
more are okay. See full list: boston.gov/
hazardous-waste.
Boston Teachers Union hosts its 9th 
annual Back to School Fair at its 
headquarters and Carson Beach, 180 
Mt. Vernon St., Dorchester on Sat., Sept. 
24, 1-4 p.m. Free books and activities for 
BPS families. See but.org/backtoschool 
for more info.
The Community Builders and Pine Street 
Inn host a community meeting regarding 
a proposed plan for 900 Morrissey Blvd., 

Comfort Inn at Richard J. Murphy School 
Cafeteria, 1 Worrell St., Dorchester on 
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 7-9 p.m. 
A virtual public meeting hosted by BPDA 
on Monday, Oct. 3 at 6 p.m. will discuss 
a proposal to build 45 rental units in a 
multi-family residential building at 9-19 
Vaughan Ave. in Dorchester. The meeting 
will be held via Zoom See bostonpland.
org for more info.

The MBTA will host a virtual public 
meeting on Tuesday, Oct.18, at 6:30 
p.m. to discuss the Mattapan High-Speed 
trolley line’s “transformation program.” 
Additional details regarding the virtual 
public meeting, including a Zoom link to 
register, will be available at mbta.com/
events soon. For accommodation or 
language assistance, please contact Lydia 
Rivera at 617-851-1095, or email trolley@
mbta.com. 

The 25th annual Men of Boston Cook 
for Women’s Health gala will be held 
live and in-person under a tent next 
to Codman Square Health Center on 
Thurs., Oct. 20, at 6 p.m. See Codman.
org/menofbostoncook for tickets and 
more info.
A fundraiser will be held at Florian Hall 
on Sun., Oct. 2 beginning at 3 p.m. to 
benefit the family of Ciaran Moore, 
who suffered a traumatic brain injury 
when he was assaulted in Dec. 2021. The 
event will include a silent auction, raffles, 
t-shirts and more. To donate, please 
make checks payable to Moore Family 
Benefit, Rockland Trust, 2250 Dorchester 
Ave., 02124.
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An adult member of the Boston Public Schools 

community has tested positive for monkeypox.  In 
a letter to families sent out on Monday, district 
officials did not specify which school was impacted 
or what role the person played in the community. 
The individual is reportedly isolating at home. 
Mayor Michelle Wu said the Boston Public Health 
Commission is monitoring the situation closely.

“There was limited exposure and out of an abun-
dance of precaution, vaccines have been administered 
and distributed to anyone who might have been even 
a little bit in contact there,” the mayor said.

The impacted school has been cleaned and disin-
fected, BPS officials said. In the letter to families, 
BPS officials said they were sharing the news about 
the diagnosis out of a commitment to transparency.

—WBUR

BPS cites monkeypox case

State Sen. Hinds to lead EMK Institute

A 14-year-old Boston Latin School student is on 
the mend from serious injuries incurred after he 
was struck by a moving train at Shawmut station 
last Wednesday afternoon. The male teenager was 
rushed by Boston EMS to Boston Children’s Hospital, 
according to MBTA Transit Police Superintendent 
Richard Sullivan, who said the student was talking 
to police and doctors. He remains hospitalized and 
under medical care.

Sullivan said that the victim appeared to have 
“intentionally entered the right-of-way on the 
southbound side of the Red Line station” around 
1:50 p.m. He said that the train passed over the 
teen but did not hit him “dead-on.”

The MBTA began running shuttle buses between 

Ashmont and JFK-UMass around 2 p.m., just after 
the incident, which the T framed as a “medical 
emergency.” Train service resumed around 4:20 
p.m., but MBTA officials warned commuters to 
expect residual delays of 25 minutes due to the 
earlier incident.

In a message sent to parents of students at 
Neighborhood House Charter School’s Centre 
Street campus near the station, the school’s prin-
cipal Jahmeelah Bai-Grandson said that “many of 
our students did witness the event. Our hearts go 
out to the individual who was hurt, as well as to 
our scholars who are definitely impacted by what 
they saw.”

Teen recovering after being struck
by train at Shawmut MBTA station

Boston Police officers answering a report of gun-
fire on Hannon Street on Sunday night (Sept. 18) 
arrested an Everett man after a foot chase when he 
ditched his car and tried to run away with a loaded 
gun in his hand. Police say officers responding to 
the BPD Shotspotter system alert saw a car racing 
up Norfolk Street, which they stopped near Stanton 
Street several blocks away. The driver was later 
identified as Christopher Voltaire, from whom po-
lice say they recovered a loaded Taurus 9mm gun. 

•••
A 29-year-old man has been charged in a Sept. 5 

assault on the platform at Andrew Station on the 
Red Line that left a 56-year-old victim with head 
injuries, the Suffolk County District Attorney’s of-
fice reports. Aiyoub Alsallak, 29, was arraigned on 
Sept. 16 on various charges after turning himself 
in. A second man who was with him, according to 
the DA’s office, is still at-large.

According to prosecutors, Alsallak and the other 
suspect accosted the victim and another man, shout-
ing “homophobic slurs” before pushing, punching, 
and kicking the victim, who hit his head and momen-
tarily lost consciousness. South Boston Municipal 
Court Judge Judge Paul Treseler set Alsallak’s bail 
at $2,500 on charges of civil-rights violation, assault 
and battery with a dangerous weapon and assault 
and battery. The suspect will remain behind bars. 
Bail from an unrelated case in Boston Municipal 
Court was revoked by the judge, the DA’s office said. 

•••
Boston Police officers arrested a 16-year-old juve-

nile and a 21-year-old man on Monday evening near 
Codman Square after a traffic stop during which 
both were found to be carrying illegal guns. Police 
say they were called to Bullard Street just before 8 
p.m. for a “large fight” and watched a car flee the 
scene, running a stop sign in the process.

 After pulling the car over, both occupants were 
found to be carrying loaded guns, police say. The 
adult, Joseph Williams-Crawford, will face addi-
tional charges of resisting arrest.

•••
A 65-year-old Dorchester man was ordered held 

on $25,000 bail on Monday after being charged in 
South Boston Court with trafficking cocaine and 
heroin Michael Johnson was arrested by Boston 
Police on Sept. 15 while he was driving‚ allegedly 
on a suspended license, “in the area of South Bay 
Mall.” He was already sought on an arrest warrant 
“as part of a drug dealing investigation,” according 
to District Attorney Kevin Hayden. 

In his car, police say they found “162 baggies of 
an off-white rock substance believed to be crack 
cocaine, 20 baggies of a tan powder believed to be 
heroin, and three oxycodone pills.” 

 A worker suffered 
non-life-threatening in-
juries when he fell from 
a second-floor porch that 
collapsed at 384 Park St. 
in Dorchester on last 
Sunday (Sept. 18). The 
Boston Fire Department 
responded to the scene 
and extricated the man 
from debris that had 
fallen on top of him. 
The city’s Inspectional 
Services division will 
investigate the accident.

BFD photo

Gunfire on Hannon St.
Sen. Adam Hinds of Pittsfield
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By GintautaS DuMciuS
ManaGinG eDitor

Five of Hyde Park 
Councillor Ricardo Ar-
royo’s colleagues last 
week asked that he be 
reinstated as chair of 
committees overseeing 
redistricting efforts and 
government operations.

City Council President 
Ed Flynn temporarily 
removed Arroyo from 
the chairmanships last 
month after the Boston 
Globe reported on sexual 
assault allegations lev-
eled against him when 
he was a teenager. No 
charges were ever filed 
and Arroyo, who was 
a candidate for Suffolk 
County district attorney 
at the time and ended up 
losing to interim DA Kev-
in Hayden, maintained 
he was never told of the 
allegations.

The removal, which 
has a time limit of 60 
days, drew outcries from 

fellow city councillors 
who said that  Flynn, 
who had rescinded his 
endorsement of Arroyo 
for DA and also removed 
him as vice president of 
the council, was treating 
Arroyo unfairly.

Last week, Arroyo 
joined his colleagues in 
requesting his return 
to his positions, saying 
there was a rush to 
judgment after the Globe 
stories. “I think it goes 
without saying that this 
process frankly lacked 
due process,” he said, 
adding that Flynn had 
not spoken to him about 
the matter. “That’s disap-
pointing, frankly, from a 
leadership perspective.”

Jamaica Plain Coun-
cillor Kendra Lara said 
Flynn removed Arroyo 
unilaterally and against 
the wishes of the major-
ity of the council, even 
though Arroyo didn’t 
break any laws or rules, 

and wasn’t under inves-
tigation. The removal 
was another example 
of unequal and unfair 
treatment of councillors 
of color, she added.

Councillors Julia Me-
jia, Ruthzee Louijeune, 
Gigi Coletta, and Brian 
Worrell joined Lara and 
Arroyo in requesting 
Arroyo’s reinstatement 
and also a discussion 
about how councillors 
are removed from chair-
manships.

Flynn said he has an 
“open door” policy as 
Council president and 
he is in his office five 
days a week. “I haven’t 
taken a day off in five 
years,” he said, adding 
that the councillors can 
have a discussion about 
Arroyo’s positions when 
an order going over coun-
cil rules goes through the 
committee process.

His order for a meet-
ing on council rules was 

spurred by a chaotic 
City Council meeting on 
Aug. 31, when expletives 
and name-calling echoed 
across the chamber. 

During the Sept. 14 
meeting, which had a 
more subdued atmo-
sphere, Flynn said, “Our 
actions as a body were 
unacceptable.” He did 
not single out any coun-
cillor as he asked the 
clerk to read the rules 
of conduct, which say 
councillors “shall not use 
unbecoming, abusive, 
or non-parliamentary 
language and shall avoid 
personalities.”

At the Aug. 31 meet-
ing, Councillor Tania 
Fernandes Anderson 
used obscenities in a 
speech that veered from 
a defense of Arroyo to a 
“mistake” she made but 
did not elaborate on, and 
included her playing a 
voicemail left for her 
by a white supremacist. 

Fernandes Anderson did 
not attend the Sept. 14 
meeting.

Separately, Council-
lor Frank Baker, who 
opposed Arroyo’s DA 
candidacy, ended his 
Aug. 31 speech by saying, 
“If a predator continues 
to roam, the killing field 
only becomes larger.”

During the same meet-
ing, Lara said she has 
received racist threats 
sparked by City Council-
lor At-Large Erin Mur-
phy’s sister Darragh. She 
had asked Flynn to speak 
with the councillor about 

her sister. Lara alleged 
that Murphy told Flynn 
she would not get her 
sister to back off.

Murphy, in an inter-
view with the Reporter 
after the Sept. 14 Council 
meeting, disputed Lara’s 
comments about what 
transpired, saying she 
does not have a relation-
ship with her sister and 
hasn’t spoken with her 
since December. 

“I can’t force other peo-
ple to do things,” Murphy 
said, adding that she was 
willing to speak with 
Lara about the issue.

Arroyo’s council allies want Flynn
to reverse the sanctions against him

Ricardo Arroyo makes a point at a recent City 
Council meeting. Jesse Costa/WBUR photo

Healey gives nod to Chris Worrell in 5th Suffolk race
Democratic guberna-

torial nominee Maura 
Healey this week en-
dorsed 5th Suffolk state 
Rep. nominee Chris 
Worrell, who is facing 
independent Roy Owens, 
a perennial candidate, 
in the Nov. 8 general 
election. 

Worrell is a heavy 

favorite to replace state 
Rep. Liz Miranda, who 
is now the Democratic 
nominee for state Sen-
ate in the 2nd Suffolk 
district.

“Dorchester and Rox-
bury deserve a state 
representative who will 
be as committed to the 
community as Chris-

topher Worrell is,” she 
said. He “is a leader 
who has been doing the 
work for years – in the 
non-profit sector, the 
faith-based community, 
and in government. 

“I look forward to 
partnering closely with 
Christopher to deliver 
resources to Dorchester 

and Roxbury and ensure 
that every resident has 
a voice in government.”

“Earning the endorse-
ment of our next gover-
nor … is an incredible 
honor,” Worrell said. “As 
state representative, I 
will work collaboratively 
together with Maura to 
maximize the represen-

tation of and resourc-
es for, Dorchester and 
Roxbury. This is a top 
priority for me.”

According to unofficial 
numbers from the City of 
Boston, Worrell received 
1,658 votes in the Sept. 6 
primary, besting the run-
ner-up, Donnie Tavares, 
who received 1,266.  – REPORTER STAFF

Maura Healey with Chris 
Worrell. 
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By GintautaS DuMciuS
ManaGinG eDitor

The City Council voted 
9-3 last week for a home 
rule petition that would 
make Boston eligible to 
apply to participate in a 
pilot program allowing 
cities and towns to re-
strict new buildings or 

major renovations from 
the use of fossil fuels.

Mayor Michelle Wu 
first proposed the peti-
tion, which needs ap-
proval from State House 
lawmakers and the gov-
ernor to become law. 
Legislation passed ear-
lier this year allows ten 
cities and towns to set 
up ordinances with the 
restriction on or prohibi-
tion of using fossil fuels. 
The restriction could 
come by the withholding 
of a building permit or by 
adding conditions.

The state law exempts 
research laboratories, 
hospitals, and other 
healthcare facilities.

At a council meeting 
on Sept. 14, Council-
lor at-Large Ruthzee 
Louijeune and Jamaica 
Plain Councillor Kendra 
Lara stood to support 
the city’s petition, with 
Lara emphasizing that 
the home rule petition 
allows Boston to be con-
sidered for the statewide 
pilot. 

Concerns from labor 
leaders and experts 
will be heard through 
a “robust engagement 
process,” she added, 
saying that she wants 
Boston to be the first 
community that has a 
union-endorsed gas ban.

But Dorchester Coun-
cillor Frank Baker rose 
to oppose the petition, 
saying the recent hear-
ing on it was one-sided 
and an “echo chamber” 
of people who want to 
ban gas hook-ups. There 
were no representatives 
from National Grid, nor 
from the plumbers and 
pipefitters unions.

The transition from 
fossil fuels “needs to be 
done gradually,” Baker 
argued, adding that he 
anticipates the petition 
will have an “adverse ef-
fect” on affordable hous-
ing and the economy.

Councillor at-Large 
Erin Murphy raised sim-
ilar concerns, and added 

that there are more than 
a dozen cities and towns 
ahead of Boston in line 
for the statewide pro-
gram. She said she looks 
forward to voting “yes” 
on the measure once she 
hears more views on the 
topic.

Along with Murphy 
and Baker, Councillor 
at-Large Michael Fla-
herty was the additional 
“no” vote.

“The Greater Boston 
Real Estate Board, a 
trade group, also op-
posed the measure,” said 
Greg Vasil, the group’s 
CEO, in a statement 
after the vote. 

“Banning fossil fuels 
in building construction 
now, at this time and 
present market, will 
lead to a serious increase 
in housing costs, when 
global challenges like in-
flation and supply chain 
shortages are already 
adding to housing costs. 
As a result, addressing 
the present housing 
crisis will be even more 
difficult for Boston.”

But before the vote, 
Wu ’s  env i ronment 
chief, Rev. Mariama 
White-Hammond, told 
the State House News 
Service that the petition 
puts “our money where 
our mouth is.” Roughly 
70 percent of the city’s 
greenhouse gas emis-
sions are due to the 
buildings sector.

“There comes a point 
at which you have to say 
no more to ways of doing 
things that you know 
are not sustainable for 
the long run,” she said. 
“Why would we contin-
ue to build buildings 
now that we know are 
going to lock in carbon 
dependency and fossil 
fuel dependency for 50, 
70 more years if we’re 
saying we’re going to be 
net-zero in 2050?”

Material from State 
House News Service was 
used in this report.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

Docket No. SU22D0930DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS 

BY PUBLICATION and MAILING
CHI THI LE HOANG

vs.
SONNY TRUONG LE

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for 

Divorce requesting that the Court grant 
a divorce for Irretrievable Breakdown. 
The Complaint is on file at the Court. 
An  Automatic Restraining Order has 
been entered in this matter preventing 
you from taking any action which would 
negatively impact the current financial 
status of either party. SEE Supplemental 
Probate Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and 
required to serve upon: Dan Tran, 
Esq., Law Office of Dan N. Tran, 1377 
Dorchester Ave., 2nd Floor, Dorchester, 
MA 02122 your answer, if any, on or before 
11/02/2022. If you fail to do so, the court 
will proceed to the hearing and adjudica-
tion of this action. You are also required 
to file a copy of your answer, if any, in 
the office of the Register of this Court.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN, First 
Justice of this Court. 

Date: September 7, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: September 22, 2022

Ronan Tynan 

Saint Agatha Parish 
Gala Centennial Concert 

Friday ● October 7th  ● 7:30pm 
Saint Agatha Church ● 440 Adams Street ● Milton 

with Internationally Acclaimed 
Irish Tenor 

Reserved Seating  $100 
with pre-concert reception 
& seats in reserved section 
General Admission $50 

For more information 
and to BUY TICKETS  

Visit 
www.StAgathaParish.org  

For sponsorship info ● email centennial@StAgathaParish.org 

City Council okays bid 
by Boston to join fossil-fuel 
free construction program
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House advances Boston real estate transfer tax
By SaM Doran 
State houSe
newS Service

A proposed tax in Bos-
ton hit the House floor 
Monday in a late-session 
advancement for the 
controversial idea of im-
posing a new charge — 
up to 2 percent — on real 
estate transactions over 
$2 million in the state’s 
most populous city.

The House gave the 
bill (H 4637) a vote of 
initial approval after a 
positive report from the 
House Steering, Policy 
and Scheduling Com-
mittee chaired by Bos-
ton Rep. Kevin Honan.

The bill aims to direct 
new revenue to afford-
able housing, while 
opponents have said 
there are other funding 
sources available and 
the cost of an extra 
charge on transfers 
would be passed on to 
tenants.

The City Council and 
Mayor Michelle Wu ap-
proved the legislation 
back in March before it 
was filed in the Legis-
lature by Rep. Brandy 
Fluker Oakley. The 
Revenue Committee, 
chaired by Rep. Mark 
Cusack of Braintree 
and Sen. Adam Hinds 
of Pittsfield, extended 
their consideration of 
the measure all the way 
to July 31 before award-
ing it a favorable report.

Opposition from any 
one lawmaker grows in 
importance after July 
31. Both branches are 
set to meet for the rest 
of the term in informal 
sessions, where a lone 
lawmaker can object to 
a bill’s consideration on 
the floor.

The Revenue Commit-
tee’s reports on several 
local transfer tax pro-
posals have featured 
dissenting votes from 
Sen. Ryan Fattman of 
Sutton, according to the 
House calendar, and a 
Boston senator was cool 
to the transfer tax idea 
at a hearing in June.

Sen. Nick Collins of 

South Boston charac-
terized the proposal 
as a “tax increase” in 
his testimony to the 
Revenue Committee in 
June, while adding that 
he supported the “spirit 
of the bill” and the “in-
tentions of the funds,” 
which the city would 
direct toward affordable 
housing.

During a year when 
calls for tax relief have 
echoed around the 
state, Collins cautioned 
against “taking a step in 
the wrong direction of 
tax increases, instead of 
prioritizing our spend-
ing or seeing what we 
have room to do with in 

terms of revenue gen-
eration that’s already 
the authority of munic-
ipalities.”

Asked Monday about 
his feelings on the bill’s 
advancement, Collins 
told the News Service 
that “really my priority 
is to focus legislative 
efforts, at the state lev-
el, to help the City of 
Boston fix the crisis at 
Melnea Cass and Mass. 
Ave. Everything else is 
secondary at this point.”

The bill now moves to 
the House Committee 
on Bills in The Third 
Reading. If chairwoman 
Rep. Denise Garlick of 
Needham moves the 

bill out of that panel, 
another favorable House 
vote would send it to the 
Senate.

At the Revenue Com-
mittee hearing, Wu cited 
housing costs as the 
“number one challenge 
and stress that our res-
idents raise with me” 
and said the proposed 
tax would “make a huge 
impact.”

“Based on numbers 
from 2021, this would 
generate up to $100 
million in local revenue 
to tackle our housing 
crisis, and it would have 
only affected about 700 
property sales in the 
entire city out of nearly 

10,000 transactions, so 
about 7 percent affect-
ed,” Wu said. “ ... This 
is not about increasing 
upfront costs; this is not 
about adding to the bur-
den as developers are 
looking to cobble togeth-
er the permitting costs 
and getting through the 
process. This is adding 
a very small transaction 
fee at the point of sale, 
when the resources are 
there, to be able to make 
a huge impact across 
our city.”

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
INFORMAL PROBATE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Docket No. SU22P2016EA
ESTATE OF:

JOSEPH M. GREALISH
DATE OF DEATH: 10/28/2019

SUFFOLK DIVISION
To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner 
Debbie A. Grealish of Quincy, MA.  Deb-
bie A. Grealish of Quincy, MA has been 
informally appointed as the Personal 
Representative of the estate to serve 
without surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered 
under informal procedure by the Personal 
Representative under the Massachusetts 
Uniform Probate Code without supervision 
by the Court. Inventory and accounts are 
not required to be filed with the Court, but 
interested parties are entitled to notice 
regarding the administration from the 
Personal Representative and can petition 
the Court in any matter relating to the 
estate, including distribution of assets 
and expenses of administration. Interested 
parties are entitled to petition the Court to 
institute formal proceedings and to obtain 
orders terminating or restricting the powers 
of Personal Representatives appointed 
under informal procedure. A copy of the 
Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained 
from the Petitioner.

Published: September 22, 2022

LEGAL NOTICE
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MAB Community Services
brain injury · developmental disability · vision rehabilitation

$10,000 Awards
Oscar Hernandez — Brookline 
Oscar loves his job. He has so much empathy for the participants and is ded-
icated to making their lives as great as possible. He is always eager to take 
them out for activities in the community, for walks, to ball games or church.

Marie Jocelyn — Watertown
Marie is totally dedicated. She treats the participants like family. She has 
great skills and communicates well with all the guardians. The families rave 
about the incredible care Marie provides to their loved ones. 

$5,000 Awards
Mobalaji Akinleye (BJ) — Hyde Park
BJ takes tremendous pride in his work. He’s smart and very good with the 
participants. When they are short-staffed, he’s always willing to come in and 
cover other shifts. He takes excellent care of everyone.

Daniel Eastwood —  Dedham
Daniel is someone who’s respected and derives satisfaction and meaning from 
his work. He makes extra efforts to make sure the participants spend time with 
their families and do other activities that they enjoy the most.

Lucky Omorodion  — Hyde Park
Lucky is loved by all the staff and participants. He never complains and is 
great to work with. Lucky is happy to work with anyone. He makes the home a 
great place to live and work.

Armetra Simmons — Dedham
Armetra is very passionate about her work. When the home first experienced a 
COVID outbreak she was the only one not afraid to come in and work. Her  
willingness to take care of the participants despite the risks was so special.

$2,000 Awards
Kimberly Allen — Dedham
Kimberly is very attentive to the participants’ needs. She encourages them  
to pursue their favorite activities. The family members love her. They are  
reassured hearing their loved ones speak fondly about Kimberly.

Chertel Douglas — Belmont
Chertel always goes above and beyond to enrich the lives of the participants, 
all of whom are older and intellectually disabled. She saw that one of the 
participants loved playing bingo and taught him how to play other games with 
numbers.

Chigozie Daniel Iwuchukwu — Newton
Daniel cares deeply about the well-being of the participants. He stayed at the 
hospital with a gentleman during the final 20 hours of his life to make sure he 
was surrounded by people he knew and loved. 

Mary Jacques — Roslindale
Mary has a great sense of humor, works hard, and is a joy to work with. She 
is always willing to step up to provide leadership and work extra shifts when 
needed. She helps the team members get along when there’s a difference  
in opinion. She is also friendly with the neighbors, helping to create  
good relationships. 

Osayomwanbor Kennedy Omoruyi — Canton
Kennedy has wonderful relationships with the participants. He’s the one they 
trust. During COVID, Kennedy went above and beyond to help coordinate  
telehealth sessions with occupational therapists and physical therapists 
through the VNA.

MAB Community Services  
Honors Excellence in Direct Care 
and Awards $50,000

www.mabcommunity.org

Date: September 12, 2022
Publication: Dorchester Reporter
Client: MAB Community Services
Color: Full Color
Trim Size: 10” x 16”

MAB proudly recognizes our 11 winners 
and all 26 finalists and nominees.

During the second annual Maxo Joseph  

Excellence in Direct Care Awards, MAB 

Community Services awarded $50,000 to  

our direct care staff in recognition of their 

excellence and dedication. The award rec-

ognizes staff who work hard to support their 

co-workers and do their best to partner with 

family members, medical providers, and 

state agency coordinators. They go above 

and beyond to help participants live the life 

they want and strive for the highest quality 

in everything they do.

Looking for a Rewarding  
Career? Work for Us.
MAB Community Services provides residential 

and individual supports, transitional assistance, 

and vocational programming for individuals with 

developmental disabilities or brain injuries in 

Greater Boston and Central Massachusetts. Join 

our team as we do good by helping others.

APPLY TODAY
https://bit.ly/MABCareers

Maxo Joseph
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PLAY GOLF. HAVE FUN.

DEFY CANCER.

Find an event or start your own at JimmyFundGolf.org

Get involved today

Jimmy Fund Golf raises funds for Dana-Farber patients like Evan

Comprehensive care
right in your neighborhood
PRIMARY CARE  •  URGENT CARE  •  SPECIALTIES  •  PHARMACY  •  COMMUNITY WELLNESS

CODMAN.ORG

CODMAN SQUARE HEALTH CENTER, 637 WASHINGTON ST., DORCHESTER, MA 02124 | (617) 822-8271 | CODMAN.ORG

Mattapan civic broaches parking, meters
on the Avenue at its 2nd planning parley

By Seth Daniel
newS eDitor

The Greater Mattapan 
Neighborhood Coun-
cil (GMNC) hosted its 
second block-by-block 
neighborhood planning 
session for Blue Hill Av-
enue on Mon., Sept. 12, 
with the controversial 
related topics of park-
ing and parking meters 
rising to the top of the 
discussion.

The meetings are 
meant to engage the 
community in the Blue 
Hill Avenue Action Plan 
process with the Boston 
Transportation Depart-
ment (BTD), using local 
vendors like Allentza 
Michel’s Powerful Path-
ways company and Con-
sult Le La ‘s Shavel’le 
Olivier and Chavella 
Lee-Pacheco, to facilitate 
the discussions. The 
latest session followed a 
meeting last spring that 
looked block-by-block 
at Blue Hill Avenue 
from Mattapan Square 
to Morton Street. This 
month’s effort focused on 
Blue Hill Avenue from 
Morton Street to Grove 
Hall in four groups.

Most of them came to 
the conclusion that park-
ing is used very different-
ly in different areas. The 
group looking at the area 
from Morton to Harvard 
Street pointed out that 

some places are more 
residential, and parking 
is used mostly overnight 
by residents – such as 
near Harambee Park. 
But in more commercial 
areas like around the B-3 
Police station, the park-
ing tends to occur during 
the day and many times 
leads to double parking.

That difference was 
also cited by the group 
examining the area from 
Harvard Street to Amer-
ican Legion Highway, an 
area is both highly com-
mercial and residential. 
Double and triple park-

ing situations commonly 
unfold by the Sun Pizza 
and Market location near 
the busy Harvard Street 
intersection. A similar 
situation exists where 
double parking is com-
mon for those visiting the 
businesses and health 
center near the Colum-
bia Road intersection.

Those different uses 
of parking, especially in 
commercial areas, had 
some thinking about 
options. “I’d like to bring 
up the idea of maybe 
using parking meters 
in this area,” said Mat-

tapan’s Chad Fletcher. 
Others chimed in, say-
ing the double-parking 
situations up and down 
Blue Hill Avenue are 
particularly perilous for 
pedestrians crossing the 
streets and for bicyclists.

Some, like state Rep. 
Russell Holmes, quickly 
disagreed with Fletch-
er’s viewpoint

“I’m an absolute ‘no’ on 
meters,” he said. “It’s a 
neighborhood where the 
businesses are already 
struggling. I want to try 
some other things to try 
to move the cars first. I 

get a lot of pushback for 
towing on street cleaning 
days. I’m not there yet on 
parking meters being the 
next step…I think the 
next-level step is a ded-
icated bus lane and see 
where that goes. We’re 
not downtown Boston.”

GMNC President Fati-
ma Ali Salaam said 
the standard for com-
parison is Dorchester 
Avenue, which doesn’t 
have meters. She said 
she doesn’t think meters 
are the answer for Blue 
Hill Avenue, either. She 
would like to see better 
parking enforcement 
from Transit Police and 
Boston Police along the 
Avenue.

BTD officials told the 
Reporter that they ar-
en’t opposed to parking 
meters, but it would be a 
decision led by the com-
munity and businesses. 
They added that 

the overall project 
will include evaluating 
parking usage, its need 
and availability along all 
sections of the corridor.

Other discussions 
around parking cre-
ated more questions 
than answers. One of 
the things each group 
wanted to know was the 
total of parking assets 
along Blue Hill Avenue 
– including public and 
private parking lots. 

In the group looking 
at overnight residential 
parking around Haram-
bee Park, it was noted 
that the Sportsman’s 

Tennis and Education 
Center (STEC) has a 
large parking lot right 
off Blue Hill Avenue that 
isn’t used overnight and 
is a valuable resource 
that could be shared in 
off-hours. With respect to 
that conversation, many 
said that a full parking 
audit would better in-
form the discussion.

BTD said it is explor-
ing the possibility of 
doing such a study along 
the Avenue.

A delivery truck and double-parked vehicles are common sights in the com-
mercial areas of Blue Hill Avenue such as here at the Sun Pizza and Market 
location by Harvard Street.  Seth Daniel photo

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
NOTICE AND ORDER:

PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF GUARDIAN OF A MINOR

SUFFOLK PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
24 NEW CHARDON STREET

BOSTON, MA 02114
Docket No. SU22P1419GD

IN THE INTERESTS OF
DANA D. CRAWFORD

OF Dorchester, MA
MINOR

Notice to all Interested Parties
1. Hearing Date/Time: A hearing on a Petition 

for Appointment of Guardian of a MInor filed on 
07/06/2022 by Christina E. Crawford of Dorches-
ter, MA; Danielle C. Carr of Dorchester, MA will 
be held 09/29/2022 09:00 AM Guardianship 
of Minor Hearing. Located 24 New Chardon 
St., 3rd Floor Probation, Boston, MA 02114

2. Response to Petition: You may respond 
by filing a written response to the Petition or by 
appearing in person at the hearing. If you choose 
to file a written response, you need to:

File the original with the Court; and
Mail a copy to all interested parties at least five 

(5) business days before the hearing.
3. Counsel for the Minor: the Minor (or an 

adult on behalf of the minor) has the right to 
request that counsel be appointed for the minor.

4. Counsel for Parents: If you are a parent of 
the minor child who is the subject of this proceeding 
you have a right to be represented by an attorney. 
If you want an attorney and cannot afford to pay for 
one and if you give proof that you are indigent, an 
attorney will be assigned to you. Your request for 
an attorney should be made immediately by filling 
out the Application of Appointment of Counsel 
form. Submit the application form in person or 
by mail at the court location where your case is 
going to be heard.

5. Presence of the Minor at hearing: A minor 
over age 14 has the right to be present at any 
hearing, unless the Court finds that it is not in the 
minor’s best interests.

THIS IS A LEGAL NOTICE: An important 
court proceeding that may affect your rights has 
been scheduled. If you do not understand this 
notice or other court papers, please contact an 
attorney for legal advice.

Date: August 22, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: September 22, 2022

LEGAL NOTICE
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The Uphams Corner 
Main Streets and a host 
of other partners held 
an artistic extravaganza 
in Uphams Corner last 
Saturday afternoon that 
celebrated the area’s Arts 
and Innovation District 

designation. The event 
included live music, bal-
let performances on the 
sidewalk, live graffiti 
art, tours of upcoming 
amenities– and a lot of 
hope that the area can 
take a big step this year 

toward becoming the 
hub of Dorchester’s arts 
sector.

“We wanted to bring to-
gether organizations and 
businesses and highlight 

the arts and creativity 
here due to this being 
the arts and cultural 
district,” said Val Daley 
of Uphams Corner Main 
Streets. “We’ve called it 

the ‘Radical Welcoming’ 
to highlight that and also 
because since Covid-19, 
people have been inside 
a lot, and we hope to 
get them out and see 

Uphams Corner and its 
future.”

The “Welcoming” high-
lighted several of the 
buildings and devel-
opment projects in the 
works, including the 
former Bank of America 
building at 559 Columbia 
Rd., the existing Strand 
Theatre in the heart of 
the district, and the for-
mer Citizens Bank build-
ing at 572 Columbia Rd. 

These locations in-
cluded live music, artist 
shows and even ballet 
showcases on the side-
walk by Jose Mateo 
Ballet Theatre, with 
its studio on Cushing 
Avenue. In addition, 
the forthcoming Com-
fort Kitchen restaurant 
was on site providing 
delicious samples of its 
notable cuisine.  

Sponsors included 
Uphams Corner Main 
Streets, Fairmount In-
novation Lab, Dudley 
Street Neighborhood 
Initiative (DSNI), the 
Fairmount Cultural Cor-
ridor and UNI by Boston 
Ballet. – SETH DANIEL

Calling all artists!

We are now accepting submissions 
for a curated art program at 

Dot Block, a new 245-unit 
apartment building in Dorchester. 

We want to celebrate local creators, 
and capture the spirit of Dorchester 

through art. Interested? 

A R T I S T S
C A L L  T O  

A c c e p t i n g  S u b m i s s i o n s  
u n t i l  O c t o b e r  5 ,  2 0 2 2
w w w . d o t b l o c k a r t . c o m

Selected artists to be compensated for final works.

We'd love to hear from you!

Uphams Corner steps out for a ‘Radical Welcoming’

Uphams Corner Health had a huge presence at the “Radical Welcoming.”  Seth Daniel photos

The long-awaited Comfort Kitchen Restaurant handed out delicious samples 
with flavors from around the world. The team – from left,  Kwasi Kwaa, Shelley 
Nason, Rita Ferreira, and Biplaw Rai –  hopes to open in Uphams Corner in 
mid-October in Uphams Corner. 

Letta Neely (left) and Ayako Maruyama take a close 
look at a project being worked on at the new DSNI 
Design Gym, in the old Citizens Bank building. 

Kathleen Nelson, of Ash-
mont Hill, got a feel for 
the artistic vibe being 
promoted in Uphams 
Corner.
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Two Dorchester res-
idents, Derya Balata 
and Teame Araya, will 
receive full, four-year, 
full college scholarships 
to the University of 
Massachusetts to pursue  
STEM-related courses of 
study as Vertex Science 
Leaders Scholars.

Balata, who attends 
UMass Boston and stud-
ies biology, was born 
and raised in Dorches-
ter, while her family 
comes from Kurdistan. 
A graduate of the John 
D. O’Bryant School of 
Mathematics and Sci-
ence, she’s has long been 
interested in the study 
of life. 

“I was always thinking 

about how things are 
created and eager to 
learn more about the way 
things are created,” said 
Derya, who plans to seek 
a career in dentistry. 

She learned about 
Vertex and the Learning 
Lab on a field trip her 
freshman year.  “I told 
myself I’m going to come 
back. I’m going to work 
here. And when I put my 
mind to something — I 
want to get that thing 
done.” 

Her persistence paid 
off, and she joined a 
Bridge-to-STEM Ca-
reers cohort virtually 
last spring, and she 
returned this summer 
as a high school intern 

and one of Vertex’s two 
Science Leaders scholar-
ship recipients.

She shared the news 
of her scholarship first 
with her mom, who is 
proud that both of her 
older children are going 
to college and receiving 

scholarships. Derya’s 
older brother is studying 
engineering and will be 
a junior at Wentworth 
this fall

Teame Araya, who 
studies at UMass Am-
herst, grew up in Eritrea 
and moved to Boston at 

the end of 2018 through 
a refugee organization. 
He attended Boston In-
ternational High School 
and graduated as vale-
dictorian of his class. His 
favorite STEM subjects 
are biology and math. 

“I want to be a doctor, 
because in the place 
where I grew up in Er-
itrea, especially in the 
countryside, it was very 
difficult to have access 
to health care. So that 
has inspired me to be in 
the medical field to do 
my part, even if I can’t 
fix everything.” He will 
be the first person in his 
family to go to college.

Teame was a summer 
intern last year in the 

Learning Lab, thanks in 
part to meeting Chiru-
za Muhimuzi, one of 
Vertex’s 2021 Science 
Leaders Scholarship 
recipients. Chiruza en-
couraged him to apply for 
both the virtual intern-
ship last year and the 
scholarship at Vertex. 

The Vertex Science 
Leaders Scholarship 
was established in 2014 
and is an integral com-
ponent of Vertex’s $50M 
commitment to STEM 
education.  For the Bos-
ton Learning Lab, stu-
dents from partner Bos-
ton Public Schools high 
schools are eligible to 
apply for the scholarship.

To start the school 
year, the Helen Y. Davis 
Leadership Academy 
(DLA) in Fields Corner 
hosted Llega“She,” a 
girls leadership initia-
tive that featured a ros-
ter of notable speakers 
- Rachael Rollins, US 
attorney for the Dis-
trict of Massachusetts, 
Allison Feaster, former 
WNBA player and cur-
rent vice president of 
Player Development & 
Organizational Growth 
for the Boston Celtics, 
and Nora Baston, Bos-
ton Police Department 
superintendent. 

Lega“She” was found-
ed by Russell Paulding 
of UnlimitedLenz, a 
Boston-based non-profit 
dedicated to empowering 
young men. Paulding 
curated a team of “pow-
erhouse” women to go 
into urban schools to 
teach leadership skills, 
activism, empowerment, 
and what it means to 
leave a “lega-she.” 

Helen Y. Davis Lead-
ership Academy was 
chosen as one of the 
schools to receive this 
opportunity because of 
its social justice and 
social/emotional learn-
ing platform, which are 
central to the school’s 

key design elements. 
This dialogue marked 
the first installment of 
what will be a monthly 
series at DLA. 

In last week’s inter-
active session, Baston, 
Feaster, and Rollins 
shared personal stories 
and advice with DLA’s 
young women, all 6-8th 
grade students, about 
identity, personal and 
professional goal setting, 
and self-confidence. 

When asked by a stu-

dent, “What would you 
tell your younger self?”, 
these powerful role mod-
els left the students 
with memorable words. 
Feaster encouraged the 
young women to “be 
fearless.” Rollins said, 
“Be kind to yourself, 
and enjoy the moment.” 
Baston encouraged the 
DLA students to seize 
the possibilities before 
them, saying, “Take 
advantage of every op-
portunity.”

  PeopleReporter’s News about people
in and around our Neighborhoods

The following are excerpts from a 
much longer Society article.

Carole Mooney provided the photo-
graph of Gulliver’s Creek for today’s 
illustration.  Although the creek 
was in Milton (Milton broke off from 
Dorchester in the seventeenth centu-
ry), the creek is notable in the history 
of the estuary.  The red marker in the 
map shows the location of Gulliver’s 
Creek on inland side of the Granite 
Avenue Bridge.

The Neponset River estuary served 
as an important water highway to 
Lower Mills until 1837, when the 
bridge on Granite Avenue was con-
structed.  The bridge hindered the 
passage of larger vessels, and the 

Neponset section of Dorchester to 
the east benefited from an increase 
in commercial activity.

From ancient times, Native Amer-
icans used the estuary for fishing, 
hunting and trading.  The English 

settlers in 1630 soon allowed the 
construction of a grist mill at Lower 

Mills to grind the grain they needed for 
flour.  Commercial activity increased, 
and many kinds of mills flourished due 
to the easy accessibility for vessels 
that were used to bring raw materials 
to Lower Mills for manufacturing and 
to take the finished goods to wider 
markets.

 The archive of these historical posts 
can be viewed on the blog at dorches-
terhistoricalsociety.org.

•••
 The Society’s historic houses are 

closed at this time due to the pan-
demic.   For now, our in-person pro-
gramming has been suspended, and 
we are using Zoom instead.  Watch 
for announcements.

YESTERYEAR ARCHIVE
DorcheSter hiStorical Society

Gulliver’s Creek

Two from Dorchester win full Vertex scholarships to UMass

Davis Leadership students hear from 3 role models

From left, BPD Superintendent Nora Baston, US Attorney for Massachusetts 
Rachael Rollins, and former WNBA player Allison Feaster.

DLA students listening to the speakers as part of the Lega“She” initiative and posing with them. 
Photos courtesy Davis Leadership Academy

Derya Balata  Teame Araya
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CommentaryEditorial

By Bill walczak
rePorter coluMniSt

American voters are very concerned about the 
state of our democracy.  An NPR/Ipsos poll indi-
cated that 64 percent of Americans believe that 
our democracy is “in crisis and at risk of failing.” 
The Quinnipiac poll says 67 percent believe that 
democracy “is in danger of collapse.” We’re told 
that “democracy is on the ballot.” If you google 
“democracy dying out,” you’ll get page after page 
indicating that the topic of the death of democracy 
is a major issue around the world.   

Here in Massachusetts, we perhaps should be 
picking out a coffin for it. Despite much concern 
about the future of democracy across the country, 
3,677,963 Massachusetts registered voters did not 
vote in the primary, which had some very tight 
races.  That’s 78 percent of the 4,731,940 voters on 
the rolls. Only 22 percent bothered to cast a ballot, 
half by mail and half on election day. Adding to 
this concern is the fact that this election had the 
second highest turnout in a primary since 1990. 

In Boston, it was worse. Only 84,434 of Boston’s 
444,493 registered voters cast ballots by mail or 
in person.  That’s 19 percent of registered vot-
ers. Eighty-one percent, or 360,059 registered 
voters, didn’t vote.  I cast my ballot at my polling 
place, and I was in and out in under five minutes.  
I am retired.  I am not juggling work and childcare.  
Still, many more thousands could have voted in 
this election if they believed their vote mattered 
and that voting itself is a civic responsibility and 
priority. Why are the majority of registered voters 
so disengaged from selecting their political leaders?   

Our democracy is expressed by voting.  Polls are 
open 13 hours on election day, and we all have 
the ability to vote by mail, as did half the primary 
voters in the state. If you don’t like the selection of 
candidates, you can just not fill in votes.  Blanks are 
calculated for every race and are used to determine 
the unpopularity of candidates.  

But there were significant races held on Sep-
tember 6.  Candidates spent millions of dollars to 
explain why they were running and where they 

stood on issues of importance.  Yet, a week before 
the election, a MassINC poll indicated that more 
than half of those who planned to vote in the 
Democratic primary hadn’t heard of many of the 
candidates.  Steve Koczela, head of MassINC Polling 
Group, told Politico that “with major turnover in 
state government, you’d hope for closely watched 
contests, but both of these polls show most voters 
know little, if anything, about the candidates run-
ning for several of these offices.”

So, what do we do?  One thing would be to prevail 
on media in Massachusetts to act like good citizens 
and cover political races.  Perhaps if a coalition of 
radio and television stations could agree on more, 
and accurate, coverage of elections, more people 
would know about the candidates and where they 
stand.  Other actions we should implement:

• Hold our primary in May instead of 
September.  Summer somnolence doesn’t end 
on Labor Day.  The day after Labor Day, when 
the primary was held, is a time when people try 
to recover from laid-back summer days and kick 
themselves into gear for the fall, get kids back into 
school, and get back into the work groove.  Moving 
primary election day to May puts it during a normal 
part of the work and school year. It will also give 
candidates more time to get their messages out for 
the general election.

• Hold elections every other year.  Municipal 
elections have even worse turnout than state/
federal elections.  And Boston would save a million 
dollars in odd- numbered years by just voting in 
even years.

• Change election day to election weekend.  
There’s no reason why election day needs to be on 
a workday.  Most people have more flexible time 
on weekends to do things like vote.

• Give people a tax credit of $100 for voting.
I’m sure there are many other potential solutions, 

but we really need to turn this around.  Democracy 
is at stake.  We need to demonstrate that we care.

Bill Walczak lives in Dorchester and is the former 
CEO and co-founder of Codman Square Health Cen-
ter. His column appears regularly in the Reporter.

With democracy at risk, how do we
get more people to engage and vote?

By Frank Murray
SPecial to the rePorter

Along with learning math, science, and other 
disciplines at the kitchen table, I learned the ben-
efits of being a union member. My grandfathers 
were Teamsters  Local 25, my father was a union 
laborer, and my uncle is a union gas worker. Being 
part of a union gave them job security, fair pay, 
and high-quality health care, and helped anchor 
our family in the middle class. As a member of 
Iron Workers Local 7, I too have a voice on the job 
to negotiate better wages, benefits and working 
conditions. 

On average, union workers’ wages are 11.2 per-
cent higher than those who are not in unions. And 
96 percent of us union workers have employer-pro-
vided health care, compared to just 69 percent of 
the non-union workforce. With so many companies 
outsourcing, hiring gig workers, and failing to pro-
vide career stability, the fastest way to financial 
independence and the middle class in this country 
is to join together in unions. 

I’m living proof of that.
I attended Shawsheen Valley Technical School 

in Billerica and after graduation, I was mentored 
by a family friend, Tom Ward, who was a lifelong 
member of Iron Workers Local 7 in Boston. Tom 
guided me through the apprenticeship application 
process and remains a mentor to me today.

Nine years ago, as an apprentice, I was assigned 
my first job, working on the construction of One 
Seaport, a one -million square-foot residential and 
retail development that includes two 20-plus story 
towers with apartments, restaurants, nightclubs, 
and other amenities. We all drive by the cranes and 
the massive towers going up across Boston every 
day, but to be able to work on a project of that size 
and scope as I started my career was incredibly 
gratifying and educational. 

The members of Local 7 took me under their 
wings as I began working on that job, amazed at 
the magnitude of the development and the skills 
and professionalism of my fellow union members. 
Safety, I learned, was always a top priority. 

Right from the start, I was paired with pro-
fessional and experienced men and women who 
taught me the trade and safety protocols, such as 

the importance of working in pairs, avoiding weak 
floors and openings, fall protection measures, and 
other job site precautions.

I’ve since worked on several major projects and 
am currently on the construction of a new 51-sto-
ry tower over South Station. Just like those who 
came before me and helped me, now it’s my job to 
help the new apprentices stay safe and perform at 
the highest level while working on these massive 
buildings. Luckily, Local 7 provides plenty of train-
ing opportunities for us to stay up to date with the 
latest equipment and industry standards. 

I have great pride in the work we do. The struc-
tures we build we put together from the rebar that 
goes deep into the earth right to the very tip of each 
building. There’s nothing quite like a topping-off 
ceremony on a building that you’ve spent months 
or years of your life working on.

Local 7 provides me the financial security I need 
as I start to build my life and my family. I recently 
purchased my first home, in Charlestown, and have 
my first child on the way. 

Being able to buy a home in the city where I 
work is elusive for too many people my age, but 
it is possible with union wages and benefits. The 
opportunities I’ve received with Local 7 have 
opened so many doors and allowed me to join the 
middle class in Boston and live in the city that I 
love so much.

I’ve also made lifelong friendships and have great 
camaraderie with my brothers and sisters. We are 
dedicated to improving our communities. I’ve joined 
with several colleagues to form a coalition of young 
members called the Local 7 Next Committee, and 
we are committed to bettering our neighborhoods 
and participating in civic events to improve the 
lives of those around us. We’ve made school supply 
donations, raised money for veterans, and organized 
food drives for workers impacted by Covid-19. 

The world has changed a lot since my father and 
grandfathers worked in the unions. But I’ve seen 
firsthand how, if we all work together, our unions 
can not only build a better Boston while on the 
clock, but we also can live here and make the city 
a better place every day.

Frank Murray is a member of Iron Workers 
Local 7.

I’m ‘living proof ’ of  the power of  unions

Marty Walsh was supposed to fly across the 
pond last week to speak at an event marking the 
centennial of Seanad Éireann, Ireland’s equivalent 
of the US Senate. It was to be his first official visit 
to his parent’s homeland as a member of President 
Biden’s cabinet.

Instead, the trip to Dublin was scrapped with just 
hours to spare. The Labor Secretary had more press-
ing matters to attend to in our nation’s capital. In 
particular: He was needed to head-off an imminent 
rail workers’ strike that Biden had warned would 
bring “catastrophic” impacts to the US economy. 
After two years of halting negotiations, contract talks 
between national companies and labor unions “went 
sideways” in recent weeks, leading to a threatened 
work stoppage. A strike, the Department of Labor 
calculated, would have cost $2 billion per day in 
lost revenue and put nearly a million people — not 
including the striking workers— out of work.

Biden could not have tapped a better lieutenant 
to throw into the breech. Walsh invited both sides 
into his office for a marathon meeting that started 
at 9 a.m. last Wednesday (Sept. 15). The final deal, 
pending final approvals from union members in 
coming weeks, was inked at 5 a.m. the next day. 
Walsh refused to let any party leave the building 
for 20 hours. 

A few hours later, the president had yet another 
summertime victory for his administration to cele-
brate in a Rose Garden press conference. 

“I especially want to thank Labor Secretary Marty 
Walsh, a card-carrying union member and the first 
union Labor Secretary in decades for his tireless, 
round-the-clock work,” Biden said.

Sure, Walsh’s union boss bona fides are well 
known to all. And his overall pro-business reputation 
while mayor of Boston lent him credibility with the 
companies.

But, to hear Walsh himself tell it, he leaned on 
another life experience for resolve and guidance 
when the hours grew long and patience wore thin: 
That of a civic association leader. And a guy named 
Joe. But not the one in the Oval Office.

“I thought about Joe Chaisson,” Walsh told the 
Reporter this week, referring to the late Colum-
bia-Savin Hill Civic Association leader who was in 
charge for many of the years while Walsh was cutting 
his teeth as a young activist. Walsh eventually took 
charge as the group’s civic president around 1995.

Chaisson could be a hard driving advocate for 
Dorchester and was constantly tangling with de-
velopers, the local yacht club, and— the bane of 
his existence— billboards, which he considered a 
blight on the city. 

“Joe was very stuck in his ways, I guess you’d say. 
But we became dear friends,” said Walsh. “But, as 
civic association president, you have to learn an 
ability to talk to both sides. Obviously, the stakes 
now are much bigger, but the fundamentals are the 
same. You’ve got to get both sides in a room— and 
keep them there.”

Last week, it worked out. A weary Marty Walsh 
fielded a call from the other Joe— the command-
er-in-chief—around 7:30 a.m. “He was just very 
relieved,” Walsh said. “There was a lot of pressure 
on him, even with all the gains we’ve made, he knew 
this would be catastrophic.

He just told me: “I don’t know how you got it done, 
but thank you.”  - Bill Forry

The perfect job
for Marty Walsh
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Residents appeal ruling on
Boston Bowl billboard clash

A state administrative 
law judge last week de-
nied a group of Dorches-
ter residents their right 
to intervene in an ap-
peals case regarding the 
digital conversion of a 
billboard on the Boston 
Bowl property on Mor-
rissey Boulevard.

Judge Al Caldarelli 
issued an eight-page 
decision last week that 
essentially sent the case 
back to the state’s Office 
of Outdoor Advertising 
(OOA) for any further 
action.

“Based on my review…
and my reading of the ap-
plicable law concerning 
Intervention pursuant 
to (state law), the peti-
tion of Boston Residents 
Group for Leave to Inter-
vene is denied,” he wrote. 

“Petitioners have not 
shown, individually or 
collectively, that they 
may be substantially 
and specifically affected 
by these proceedings,” he 
continued, noting three 
specific reasons under 
the law for denying the 
group.

Port Norfolk resident 
Maria Lyons, one of the 
lead members of the 

group, said they have 
filed for reconsideration. 
Part of that appeal, she 
said, is reviewing mea-
surements from the bill-
board location to Tenean 
Beach Reservation. Un-
der state law, billboards 
are not allowed within 
300 feet of a reservation, 
she said.

“The judge needs to 
consider faulty appli-
cations and MassDOT 
Field Inspection Reports 
that say the site of the 
billboard is not within 
300 feet of a reservation 
when it clearly is,” wrote 
Lyons in an email to the 
Reporter.

 “A Field Report says 
Tenean Beach is 239 
feet, but then checks off 
‘not within 300 ft of Res-
ervation.’ Tenean Beach 

is part of the Neponset 
and Dorchester Shores 
Reservations.”

Attorney Kelly Frey, 
of Mintz Levin, is rep-
resenting Boston Bowl 
and did not respond to a 
request for comment on 
the ruling.

In 2021, owners of the 
existing static billboard 
sought to convert it to a 
digital format in 2021. 
The OOA denied the 
petition on the grounds 
that it is too close to an-
other existing billboard. 
However, Boston Bowl’s 
ownership appealed that 
decision and in the mean-
time secured a commit-
ment from the other 
billboard owner to have 
it removed, negating the 
technicality. 

– SETH DANIEL

Boston’s own Margo Thunder, above, 
headlined the Franklin Park Coali-
tion’s second annual Jazz and R&B 
Festival last Saturday (Sept. 17). The 
lineup included Fred Woodard, Wali 
Ali, and Mike Rollins. Angie Dicker-
son, aka Mz. Rhythm, and the Boston 
Rhythm Riders, led the audience in 
hugely popular line dances. The R&B 
got serious with Midnight Crew’s 
All-Star Review featuring Bernard 
Fullen and “Funky D” commanding 
the drums.

The Coalition dedicated the show 

to Boston’s late, great, radio person-
ality, Eric Jackson, who passed away 
earlier in the day. He had broadcast 
jazz for Boston audiences for over 50 
years. Beginning in the ‘80s, Jackson 
brought African American music and 
jazz to Boston’s airwaves on WILD and 
WGBH radio.

The Franklin Park Coalition also 
produces the Elma Lewis Playhouse 
in the Park summer concert series 
that features local artists on Tuesday 
nights in July and August. 

Jazz and R&B Festival
energizes Franklin Park

Photo courtesy Franklin Park Coalition
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By Seth Daniel
newS eDitor

After a few misfires, 
difficulties, and lots of 
planning, the long-await-
ed Four Corners Plaza 
development is about 
ready for construction 
to begin, with shovels in 
the ground perhaps has 
soon as October.

The Codman Square 
Neighborhood Develop-
ment Corporation (NDC) 
and Bald Hill Builders 
announced late last week 
they are ready to close on 
financing and get start-
ed on the $25.5 million 
project after several de-
lays going back to 2014 
when the NDC was first 
designated to develop the 
city-owned vacant lots. 
Even as recently as last 
February, the project 
had stalled out due to a 
contractor issue.

“Right now, we’re look-
ing at early October 
to close on all the fi-
nancing,” said Marcia 
Thornhill of Codman 
Square NDC. “We’re 
going to work hard and 
get it done and get to the 
finish line so Bald Hill 
can get in there and start 
construction in October. 
We’ve had several false 
starts with this project. 
As recently as February 
we thought we were 
ready to go, and things 
happened. We’re back on 
track and the next few 
weeks will be stressful, 
but it will all be worth 
it when we get the con-
struction started.”

Four Corners Plaza 
will house 32 units of 
affordable housing for 
those making 30 per-
cent to 60 percent of the 
AMI, in a building facing 
Bowdoin Street. That 
building will also in-
clude about 4,000 square 
feet of retail space that 
could become a sit-down 
restaurant or a bank, 
though no tenant has 
been identified. The 
project also includes 
three townhouses along 
Bowdoin Avenue. 

Going way back, the 
property was vacant for 
many years, but by 1933, 
according to AtlasScope, 
it was occupied by an 

auto repair garage – 
which resulted in sig-
nificant environmental 
contamination.

The project is set on 
that long-vacant, con-
taminated Brownfield 
site at the nexus of 
Four Corners on Bow-
doin Street and Bowdoin 
Avenue. That area has 
experienced significant 
development over the 
last five years, with 
businesses like Four Cor-
ners Yoga, organizations 
like The Guild, and new 
housing developments 
popping up from time 
to time.

Thornhill said she 
believes the Plaza devel-

opment will spur nearby 
property owners to build 
more housing.

“I think there may be a 
trend after us in this area 
of people looking to build 
more housing and mixed-
use housing,” she said. 
“We’ve had neighbors of 
ours who might be look-
ing to build up property 
in the area…It would be 
really great if we can help 
by being the impetus to 
give people confidence 
in what they’re doing 
and building up on their 
property with three- or 
four-stories of housing.  
“A neighborhood like 
Four Corners is really 
badly in need of housing.”

Bald Hill Builders, a 
new player in  Codman 
Square and Four Cor-
ners, recently won the 
bid to build the project. 
The company has done 
work for community de-
velopment corporations 
in Boston like Urban 
Edge. 

Its founder, Brenda 
Laurenza, said the com-
pany intends to prove 
they can execute the job.

“We appreciate the 
opportunity to work with 
a new CDC,” she said. 
“To be given the oppor-
tunity is a big deal as a 
woman-owned business 
in this industry. You 
have to be able to do the 
work. You can’t just be 
a woman-owned busi-
ness…We have to back 
up what we put on paper 
and execute it.”

With her husband, 
Matt Grosshandler, she 
employs 36 workers and 
has been operating for 
13 years.

They said they expect 
some geo-technical chal-
lenges on the site, and 
some environmental 
issues, but they intend to 
provide CSNDC and the 
community a “smooth 
ride.” 

The construction peri-
od should last about 17 
months, she said.

For her part, Thornhill, 
of the Codman Square 
NDC, said it is exciting 
for the community. “Peo-
ple have been dealing 
with this vacant lot a 
long time and some live 

next to it or across the 
street,” she said. “They 
are excited to look at a 
nice building and it is 
a nice-looking building. 
We’re looking forward 
to getting the show on 
the road.”

Marilyn Forman, a 
community member and 
an employee of Codman 
Square NDC, said she 
appreciates that the 
decision makers on the 
project are all women.

“One of the most excit-
ing pieces for me is that 
it took this many years 
to develop this, but the 
people developing this 
are all women at the 
top making it happen,” 
she said. 

“We were divided on 
a lot of things over the 
years, but because of the 
nurturing spirit of these 
women bringing every-
one to the together and 
sitting at the table, we 
were able to plan a vision 
for the community.”

To kick off the devel-
opment, Codman Square 
NDC and Bald Hill will 
host a project job fair 
and information session 
for the Four Corners 
community and beyond 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Sept. 26 in the Monser-
rat Aspirers Club, 358 
Washington St. 

The jobs event will in-
clude openings in all fac-
ets of construction and 
development. It will also 
be a time for residents to 
learn about the project 
and ask questions.

Secure sponsorship of our Bankers and Tradesman listings once every month now!  

Call 617-436-1222 x 14 or email AdDesk@dotnews.com for more information.

THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS!

 Buyer  Seller  Address   Date  Price

37C Kerwin LLC  Russell, Arnetta Deutsche Bank Natl T Co 37 Kerwin St #C Dorchester 08/16/22 $325,000
Walker, Tayla N  Walker, William H  17 Holiday St Dorchester 08/26/22 500,000
Zaubi, Aaron Zaubi, Katherine 68 Homes Ave LLC  68 Homes Ave Dorchester 08/24/22 660,000
Hayward, Justin E  Imstar LLC  33 Dix St Dorchester 08/26/22 1,360,000
Nguyen, Thai Bui, Lien T King Jean E Est King, Jimmy L 108 Train St Dorchester 08/25/22 840,000
Taj Residences LLC  First Landing Invs LLC  20 Popes Hill St Dorchester 08/25/22 425,000
First Landing Invs LLC  Baglio, Filomena  20 Popes Hill St Dorchester 08/25/22 420,000
Stone, Daniel Stone, Cameron Mcmanus, Aongus A Mcmanus, Nicole 16 Nahant Ave Dorchester 08/23/22 720,000
636 Morton Street LLC  Coakley, Tanika  636 Morton St Dorchester 08/26/22 685,000
Mccarthy, Collin  12-14 Woodfield Street RT Griffin, Lisa M 12-14 Woodfield St Dorchester 08/23/22 880,000
Pichardo, Petronila V  Walter Richard Ristow RET Rossner, Jean K 26 W Selden St Mattapan 08/26/22 751,000
Gilot, Denna M  Altidor, Marie B  34 Ridgeview Ave Mattapan 08/26/22 520,000
Depina, Samuel Depina, Zelangela Hart, Thomas W Hart, Ann 109 Babson St Mattapan 08/24/22 740,000
10 Sutton VG LLC  Franklin Marie R Est Pierre, Roberson 10 Sutton St Mattapan 08/25/22 710,000
Ja Properties RT Stamatos-Gomez, Areti J Harold Gattereau RET Gattereau, Harold H 834-842 Morton St Dorchester 08/23/22 1,025,000
Oshea, Elizabeth  Palmeri, Marc  108 King St #1 Dorchester 08/22/22 540,000
Belliard-Calderon, Jose R  Knight, Keisha N  33 Adams St #5 Dorchester 08/23/22 365,000
Campbell, Peter M  Coughlin, Hayley  544 Ashmont St #1 Dorchester 08/25/22 484,000
Bhattacharjee, Amartya Martinez, Grundman J Fopiano, Lauren T  43 Saint Margaret St #2 Dorchester 08/22/22 585,000
Sanchez, Sabrina  Chen, Ting Liang, Yi 19 Snowden Way Dorchester 08/23/22 805,000
Oloughlin, Patrick C  Brunner, Jody  5 Hallam St #3 Dorchester 08/23/22 543,000
Wilmington Svgs Fund Soc Stafford, Viola Wilmington Svgs Fund Soc 13 Woodrow Ave #13 Dorchester 08/24/22 310,000
Coughlin, Laura Coughlin, Kate Ford, Susan Krajkowski, Jessica 285 Minot St #2 Dorchester 08/23/22 647,000
Aziz, Syed R  Schumacher, Nicholas W  71 Willow Ct #4 Dorchester 08/25/22 435,000
Mchenry, Troy B  Laguerre, Christina  402 Ashmont St #1 Dorchester 08/23/22 695,000
Symonds, Carole  Hedberg, Ashley E  18 Armandine St #2 Dorchester 08/26/22 545,000

Copyrighted material previously published in Banker & Tradesman, a weekly trade newspaper.  It is reprinted with permission from the publisher,  The Warrren Group, thewarrengroup.com

Long-awaited Four Corners Plaza could
see work ongoing at the site next month

A rendering of the Four Corners Plaza on Bowdoin Street and Bowdoin Av-
enue shows a total revamp of the long-neglected lot at a key location in the 
Four Corners neighborhood. 
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Upham’s Community Care

Uphams.org

Upham’s provides reliable COVID-19 resources to help keep you and 
your family, friends, and community safe. We offer: testing; vaccinations, 
including for children; boosters; and antiviral medications.

Upham’s brinda recursos confiables sobre COVID-19 para mantener la 
seguridad de usted, su familia, sus amigos y la comunidad. Ofrecemos: 
pruebas de detección; vacunas, incluso para niños; refuerzos y medicación 
antiviral. 

Upham’s dispõe de recursos contra a COVID-19 para garantir a sua 
segurança e a da sua família, amigos e comunidade. Oferecemos: testes, 
vacinas (incluindo a vacina para crianças), doses de reforço e medicação 
antiviral.

Upham bay bon resous COVID-19 ki kapab ede ou menm ak fanmi’w, 
zanmi’w, ak kominote’w an sekirite. Nou ofri: tès; vaksinasyon, ki enkli pou 
timoun; boustè; ak medikaman antiviral.

Upham’s cung cấp các tài nguyên điều trị COVID-19 đáng tin cậy để giúp giữ 
an toàn cho quý vị và gia đình, bạn bè và cộng đồng của quý vị. Chúng tôi 
cung cấp: xét nghiệm; tiêm vắc-xin, bao gồm cho trẻ em; tiêm nhắc lại; và thuốc 
kháng virut.

formerly Upham’s Corner Health Center

@UCHealthCenter @UphamsHealth

CITY OF BOSTON
HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS
WASTE DAY
Saturday, September 24, 2022 
9 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
400 Frontage Road, Boston, MA

Proof of Boston residency
required.
We will not accept any waste
from businesses. 
Household Alkaline batteries are
not hazardous waste per
MassDEP guidelines and are not
accepted.
We accept electronics, clothing,
tires, and more! Find the list of
accepted items and battery guide
at boston.gov/hazardous-waste

Si oumenm oubyen you moun ou konnen , ki gen 60 an e plis, 
ki interese aprann plis o sijè jwenn manje gratis, tanpri rele 
Ethos.

Si usted o una persona a la que ama, tiene más de 60 años 
y está interesado en saber más acerca de comidas gratis 
entregadas en su hogar, por favor llame a Ethos.

If you or a loved one, 60 years or older, are interested in 
learning more about home delivered meals, please contact 
Ethos.
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AD SPONSORED BY

CITY OF BOSTON
MERCURY RECOVERY PROGRAM

Thermometers 

Thermostats    

Elemental Mercury

Mercury Switches 

Fluorescent Lamps 

Blood Pressure Units

PLEASE BRING THESE PRODUCTS CONTAINING MERCURY TO:

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE 
DROP OFF

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2022          
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Central DPW Facility
400 Frontage Road, Boston
Boston Residents Only-Proof of Residency Required. 
Full list of acceptable items at: 
Boston.gov/hazardous-waste

Virtual Public Meeting

@BostonPlansBostonPlans.org

Teresa Polhemus, Executive Director/Secretary

Zoom Link: bit.ly/9-19Vaughan
Toll Free: (833) 568 - 8864
Meeting ID: 161 278 3113

Monday, October 3
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM 

9-19 Vaughan Ave, 
Dorchester

Project Proponent:
Vaughan Avenue Group LLC

Project Description:
The information at this meeting is crucial to you as a City of Boston resident, 
and stakeholder. Interpreting services are available to communicate the 
content of these documents at no additional cost to you. If you require 
translation services, please contact the following: Tyler.C.Ross@boston.gov. 
The meeting is scheduled for 10/3/2022. Please request interpreting services 
no later than 5 days before the meeting date. 

Meeting of the general public to review the proposed 9-19 Vaughan Ave, 
Dorchester project. This meeting will be focused on the proposed 9-19 
Vaughan Ave development. Please note this a Public Meeting. The meeting 
will begin with a 45-minute presentation of the project by the development 
team, followed by 45-minutes of public Q&A. This meeting will focus on 9-19 
Vaughan Ave which is presently under Article 80E (Small Project Review) by 
the BPDA.

mail to:  Tyler Ross
  Boston Planning & Development Agency
  One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
  Boston, MA 02201
phone:    857-334-8952
email:  tyler.c.ross@boston.gov

Ready to 
Register?
Scan the QR 
Code with 
your smart 
phone

By Seth Daniel
newS eDitor

After several years of 
false starts, the Bowdo-
in-Geneva community 
gathered on Monday 
morning to celebrate the 
successful development 
and opening of a new 
mixed-use building de-
velopment at the corner 
of Bowdoin and Topliff 
streets that includes 41 
units of affordable hous-
ing and a 6,000-square-
foot retail space that 
will be occupied by the 
Dorchester Food Co-op 
by early next year.

VietAID Board Chair 
Kim Thai acted as the 
host of the ribbon cut-
ting. 

Neighbors who have 
long labored to find a 
new use for the prom-
inent site praised city 
government and VietAID 
Development for finally 
coming up with a solu-
tion. Davida Andleman, 
a longtime civic activist, 
said prior uses at the 
intersection— including 
a gas station and two 
auto body shops— gave 
way to vacant lots, which 
neighbors then hoped 
would house a commu-
nity center.

“Unfortunately, our 
neighborhood lost out on 
that, but not to worry, 

time moved on and the 
city foreclosed on the 
gas station and VietAID 
became interested in the 
land,” she said. 

“They wanted to devel-
op residential units with 
commercial space, which 
we needed…It all kind of 
worked out.”

Sheila Dillon, chief 
of the Mayor’s Office of 
Housing (MOH), said the 
current project nearly 
ended in failure as well.

“There were many 
days when many of us 
thought this day would 
never happen,” she said. 
“There were so many 
fits and starts to this 
project.”

She also noted that the 
new deal activates a very 
important corner, and 
will bring a good amount 
of foot traffic when the 
Dorchester Food Co-op 
opens next year.

“This will be more 
than a store; it’s a place 
for bringing community 
together,” said Marcos 
Beleche, president of 
the Co-op board, which 
counts 1,389 people as 
owner-members “We’re 
more determined than 
ever.”

The project was built 
on two lots of land, one 
that was owned by the 
city and the other that 
had been purchased by 
Dorchester Bay Econom-
ic Development Corpo-
ration (CDC) several 
years ago for a proposed 
project that didn’t come 
to fruition.

The state’s MassDe-
velopment office also 
helped with funding the 
environmental clean-up 
of the site, as it was listed 
as a state Brownfield site 
before the latest  moves 
on the property.

Neighbors hail new, mixed-use 
VietAID building on Bowdoin

Several members of the community along with city, elected, and VietAID of-
ficials celebrated with a ribbon cutting at the front door of the new building 
at the corner of Bowdoin and Topliff Streets.  Seth Daniel photos

Davida Andelman gives a short history of the build-
ing site and the many efforts over many years to 
develop something on the land.
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Secretary Jamey Tesler 
put it. The Orange Line 
provides about 101,000 
trips each day, or about 
half of its pre-pandemic 
volume.

The T will continue to 
use “surges” and “diver-
sions” – government ter-
minology for shutdowns 
that divert riders and 
enable quicker construc-
tion timetables, though 
at a smaller scale. The 
T plans temporary shut-
downs, Poftak said, with 
limited shutdowns com-
ing soon on the Green 
Line’s D branch and ear-
ly closures planned on 
the Red Line’s Braintree 
branch to give crews big-
ger windows to perform 
overnight work.

The MBTA, which 
was reporting delays 
on Green Line routes 
Monday due to me-
chanical and signal 
problems, also tweeted 
Monday morning that 
it was handing out $5 
gift cards to Dunkin’ 
at select stations “as a 
small thank you for our 
riders’ patience during 
the 30-day diversion.”

Gov. Baker joined 
Poftak and Tesler at the 
Tufts Medical Center 
station Sunday and said 
the T had been able in 
30 days to complete five 
years’ worth of track and 
signal infrastructure 
upgrades while address-
ing “safety actions on a 
much faster timeline.” 
He noted that 72 new 
Orange Line cars would 
be “ready to go” Monday, 
up from 30 new cars be-
fore the shutdown.

As of 10:30 a.m. Mon-
day, TransitMatters, 
an advocacy group in 
Boston that offers live 
tracking of subway ser-
vice – reported all 10 
trains operating on the 
Orange Line that morn-
ing were new car models.

Federal intervention 
and directives spurred 
the T and the Baker 
administration to take 
on the compressed work 
schedule, which Baker 
called “the longest ser-
vice diversion overseen 
by the T for an entire 
line.”

Crews replaced about 
14,000 feet of rail and 
more than 2,000 rail-

road ties during the 
shutdowns, Baker said, 
contrasting that with 
about 35,000 feet of rail 
replacement along the 
Green Line over the past 
five years.

The MBTA mainte-
nance team fixed the 
slow zone between 
Downtown Crossing 
and State Street, which 
had been identified as 
one of the highest prior-
ity repairs, in two days 
during the diversion, 
Poftak said. Normally, 
these repairs would 
have taken the team 39 
days of overnight and 
weekend work.

“We think [divergence] 
is an important tool, I 
think the FTA’s special 
directive on track main-
tenance has reinforced 
that for us,” he said. 
“These diversions are 
a great way for us to 
get aggressively after 
some track maintenance 
issues.”

Over the next month, 
the MBTA will use three 
nine-day diversions on 
areas of the Green Line’s 
D Line to make repairs.

Though Orange Line 
service has returned, 
some changes to the 
commuter rail that 
helped alleviate com-
muters’ burdens over 
the past month are 
here to stay. Oak Grove 
station, which was re-
opened to support usual 
Orange Line passengers 
during the disruption, 
will remain in service 
and become a regular 
stop on the Haverhill 
Line in Zone 1A. Ad-
ditionally, some of the 
service added at Forest 
Hills will remain, en-
suring two trains come 
moving inbound every 
weekday morning at the 
station.

“During the Orange 
Line service disruption, 
we welcomed many new 
riders to the commuter 
rail,” said Abdellah Cha-
jai, CEO of Keolis Com-
muter Services. “We 
hope that they found 
their trips to be reliable 
and convenient and that 

they will continue to see 
the commuter rail as a 
great option for their 
transportation needs.”

Boston Mayor Mi-
chelle Wu, who rides 
the Orange Line from 
her home in Roslindale 
to Boston City Hall, said 
at a press conference 
that her ride “sitting in 
a shiny new train” on 
Monday morning went 
“pretty smoothly.”

She said her commute 
was shortened without 
having to worry about 
shuttle buses and trans-
ferring to the Green 
Line. The ride took 
about the same amount 
of time, if not a little 
shorter, than before the 
shutdown, she said.

Orange Line trains 
are still moving slowly 
over the six repaired 
slow zones, Poftak said, 
for the next week as the 
MBTA tests the new 
tracks and trains.

“I think starting next 
week we’ll see a big dif-
ference,” Wu said. She 
reminded GBH Radio 
listeners last week that 
major problems with 
staffing the T will take 
time to address.

“One big key thing 
that has not been re-
solved and will take 
some time to resolve is 
staffing levels,” she said. 
“When the T is so short 
on positions like signal 
dispatchers and others 
that control the trains, it 
will still take some time 
to build that workforce 
to be able to run at full 
strength.”

Baker said Sunday 
that hiring is a “primary 
objective” at the T, as 
well as implementing 
the Federal Transit 
Administration’s safety 
recommendations.

“The T’s primary ob-
jective in the short term 
needs to be to deal 
with the issues in their 
roadmap, and to hire 
the many, many, many 
people who currently 
have unfilled positions 
that are in fact funded,” 
he said.

DUFFY
ASPHALT SHINGLES • RUBBER ROOFING

• COPPER WORK • SLATE • GUTTERS  
• CHIMNEYS

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

State Reg.
#100253617-296-0300

ROOFING CO., INC.

duffyroofing.com

DUCTLESS MINI-SPLIT A/C & HEAT PUMP
INSTALLATION, SALES & SERVICE

DRIVEWAYS
MATHIAS ASPHALT PAVING

Commercial • Residential • Industrial
Bonded • Fully Insured

Driveways • Parking Lots
Roadways • Athletic Courts

Serving the Commonwealth

617-524-4372
BOSTON

Carpentry, Roofing, Gutters  

 

KERRY CONSTRUCTION, INC.

617 825 0592

Fully
Licensed
& Insured

Decks & Porches
Windows & Doors

Snow Plowing
Sanding & Salting

HANDY HANDS
MAINTENANCE & GENERAL SERVICES

Telephone: 857-800-2333
24 HOUR 

VOICEMAIL
Free Estimates
• Friendly Service

We aim to work 
within your budget

No job too small

Minor Gutter & Downspout Cleaning
Minor Tree Branch & Limb Cutting
Minor Fall Cleanup, Leaves & Debris
Minor Interior Painting
Minor Plumbing
Minor Carpentry
Minor House & Garage Cleanout
Minor Trash Removal

Orange Line fix called ‘successful,’
but more work diversions lie ahead
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

The view on Dorchester Avenue looking north over 
an MBTA-owned bridge that has been closed since 
June as extensive repair work on the aging span 
continues.  MBTA photo

in the ground surface. 
Work crews “enacted 
changes” to deal with 
the problems, including 
extended weekend work 
shifts, according to the 
T’s account.

“With pile driving and 
installation now com-
plete, and these issues 
behind us, the project is 
on schedule for re-open-
ing the bridge on Nov. 7,” 
the memo said.  

When it does re-open 
to people and traffic in 
November, T officials 
say the topside will “ap-
pear very similar to the 
existing bridge before 
the roadway closure be-
gan,” since much of this 

summer’s work involved 
driving 24 support piles 
and other components 
underneath the bridge, 
all while keeping rail 
service running on the 
rights-of-way.

“Next summer, the 
existing bridge will be 
demolished, and new 
steel girders and con-
crete bridge deck will 
be built on the founda-
tion and substructure 
elements that currently 
under construction,” T 
planners say.

S e e  M B T A . c o m /
DotAveBridge for more 
details.

– BILL FORRY

Dot Ave bridge will be 
closed into November 
as T work continues

Red Line diversions
planned next month
The MBTA is planning two service changes 

on the Red Line that will impact Dorchester 
commuters next month. First, on the weekend 
of Oct. 1-2, shuttle buses will replace trains be-
tween JFK-UMass and Broadway on both days 
as work continues on the Dorchester Avenue 
bridge (see Page 1.)

Also, from Oct. 3 to Oct. 6, shuttle buses will 
be in use between JFK-UMass and Ashmont 
from 8:35 p.m. until end of service as “track 
work” is done.

 See MBTA.com/alerts/subway for more info.
–REPORTER STAFF 
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The NTT program evolved a few years ago when 
the community requested more services after shoot-
ings. A fledgling response program called Boston 
Trauma Response (BTR), operated by Justice Re-
source Institute, had been working crime scenes 
and supporting families and neighbors in the first 
24 hours, but there was a call for more. 

After 14 listening sessions, the NTT program was 
born as a community response team – each supported 
by a community health center and a community or-
ganization. While Catia Mendes and her BRT team 
still provide on-scene support in the first 24 hours, 
the NTTs follow up in the weeks after a shooting 
incident. Originally there were six NTTs operating 
in Grove Hall, Mattapan, Roxbury, Jamaica Plain, 
Bowdoin-Geneva, and East Boston. In 2020, three 
teams were added, in Codman Square, Uphams 
Corner, and Humboldt Avenue. Five of the nine 
units are in Dorchester or Mattapan.

“We heard that in the first 24 hours there were 
lots of services and lots of activity,” said Tara Curry, 
the lead person on the Codman Square NTT. “By 
the end of the week, when people were receptive to 
services and had processed what happened, there 
was no one there and everyone else had moved on. 
That can be a very lonely feeling.”

Earlier this month, Curry and other members of 
the Codman Square NTT were activated and fanned 
out around Wainwright Park on a quiet Friday af-
ternoon where they distributed brochures about the 
trauma process and the Trauma Hotline, and talked 
to anyone who felt a need to say something. The 
response followed a Sept. 4 incident on Melbourne 
Street where three people were shot, two of them 
killed, following a loud house party.

Curry and other volunteers, including Yvonne 
Pinson, dropped literature at every door and on 
every car that Friday, six days after the shooting. At 
one point, Curry approached a street memorial with 
dozens of lit candles and photos of the two deceased 
men. In the quiet of the day, she respectfully placed 
brochures by the candles.

“We know this incident affected our community, 
but we don’t always know who it affects,” she said. 
“If we have an opportunity to speak to people, we 
will. Sometimes people want to talk and sometimes 
they don’t…Sadly, we’ve been to this area quite a 

few times recently…It’s during these times when 
it’s quiet that we’ll have people say they are really 
glad we’re here.”

Mendes, of the BTR, said they are typically called 
shortly after a shooting unfolds. On scene, they are 
mainly there to support family members, friends 
or witnesses. Some 95 percent of the incidents are 
non-fatal shootings or homicides. Their job is to as-
sess the scene, figure out if the family has suffered 
previous incidents, and help where they can.

“A lot of times it’s supporting the person as they 
come back down from the situation,” said Mendes. 
“Sometimes a tissue or water can be one of the 
biggest needs immediately. The men and women 
on the team are community people and live in the 
communities they serve. They are survivors, too.”

The BTR often accompanies the families to the 
hospital, provides follow-up care and services and 
connects survivors to funeral support services for 
their loved one.

“We call it psychological First Aid and it’s much 
like what’s done in the aftermath of a natural di-
saster,” she said.

The BTR hands off the initial response to the NTT 
for the days following an incident. That follow up 
includes visiting the neighborhood, as Curry did at 
Wainwright Park, and it also can involve referrals 
from the Trauma Hotline, neighbors who need to 
talk with someone in person or by phone. 

“One reason we do that is because not everyone 
in the neighborhood was outside or involved at the 
scene; children and neighbors might be inside the 
house and pulled back the curtains and saw things,” 
Curry said. “Maybe you want to call someone and 
have someone help you talk about it with your chil-
dren or to get some peace. We do a lot of explaining 
the process of trauma…in the aftermath. I call it 
loving on the community.”

The idea of supporting those on the periphery of a 
violent event is a new one, one that evolves with each 
deployment, officials said. Curry and Mendes noted 
that for neighbors who weren’t directly involved, it 
can feel strange to need help. However, there can 
be a pit-in-the-stomach feeling that remains days 
after everything has seemingly returned to normal.

It’s in those times that Curry or another NTT 
member, decked out in their blue ‘Neighborhood 
Trauma Team’ T-shirts, might be found walking 

down the sidewalk with a brochure and a survivor’s 
mentality to share with neighbors who are having 
trouble coping. It’s a sad situation to be out there, 
Curry said, but it can be a victory to help folks heal.

“I want the community to know the city cares,” 
she said. “I would feel good if someone left this on 
my door. It communicates that there are people in 
the community that care and want to support you. 
No one has control over violence, but we do our 
best to intervene and prevent it. We can love our 
community by helping them heal.”

The Codman Square NTT is based out of the Full 
Life Gospel Center on Norfolk Street and has office 
hours there on Thursdays for anyone who wishes 
to talk or get information. To get in touch with 
someone 24 hours a day, call the Trauma Hotline 
at 617-431-0125.

Better health  
at every age

As you age, caring for your body and mind will help your 
overall well-being. Protect your future with these tips:

bilh.org

• Eat healthy, nutritious foods

• Stay physically active

• Participate in activities you enjoy

• Be social

• Get enough sleep

• Get regular health check-ups

Trauma Teams track effects of  violence
(Continued from page 1)

Pictured are Tara Curry of the Codman Square 
NTT, Catia Mendes of the BTR, and NTT Program 
Director Efrain Arias. The Codman NTT is based 
out of the Full Life Gospel Center on Norfolk Street.

Seth Daniel photo
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(Continued from page 1)

There are over 30,000 
catch basins in Boston, most 

of them connect to storm 
drains that discharge the 

runoff to the nearest brook, 
river or Boston Harbor.

Substances carelessly spilled or dumped 
onto our streets or directly into a catch 

basin can pollute Boston Harbor and the 
Charles, Neponset and Mystic Rivers.
Please discard hazardous materials responsibly.  

www.boston.gov/trash-and-recyclingThe Winsor School, 103 Pilgrim Road, Boston, MA 02215 (617) 735-9500 
winsor.edu

Discover all that Winsor offers academically  
promising girls in grades 5 through 12  

at our Virtual Open House.

Join Us!

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2022

Questions?   
Contact the Admission office at admission@winsor.edu 

would include upwards 
of 80 units of afford-
able housing. We’re still 
working out the housing, 
but there’s discussion of 
senior housing for one 
phase and family housing 
for the second phase.”

He added that it’s still 
very early in the process 
and they would likely do 
official notices in Octo-
ber. The planning pro-
cesses would preferably 
be one process for both 
phases so they can “roll 
from Phase 1 to Phase 
2” with all the approvals 
in place.

“If we use a sports met-
aphor,” he said, “we’re in 
the bottom of the second 
inning. Best case scenar-
io is we have shovels in 
the ground in the sum-
mer of 2024.”

City Councillor Brian 
Worrell, who lives only a 
few blocks from the pro-
posed new campus, said 
he is excited to engage 
with the community and 
the health center about 
what could emerge.

“The Harvard Street 
Health Center plan is 
a great step forward to 
meeting the affordable 
health care needs of 
District 4,” he said. “One 
of my top priorities is 
bringing reliable and 
affordable care that our 
community deserves. 
This, and future projects, 
must continue to high-
light the powerful voice of 

our constituency. We can 
only build when we have 
the input and ideas of our 

community. I am excited 
to explore this idea with 
our residents and look 

forward to an engaging 
community process to 
continue to address the 

housing needs and intro-
duce future homeowner-
ship programs to build a 
better District 4.”

Phase 1 of the project 
envisions a new building 
on the city lots and the 
existing health center 
parking lot at Old Road 
and Ellington Street – 
property that is vacant 
and underutilized now. 
Harvard Street was des-
ignated to build on the 
site in 2016, and original-
ly planned a single, $26.8 
million health center, but 
now will work on the new 
plans. The health center 
would include family 
medicine, dental, special-
ties (OB-GYN, eye clinic, 
and Podiatry), lab, and 
pharmacy. Depending on 
what is approved, they 
would put several units 
of affordable housing on 
top of the center.

Phase 2 would include 
demolishing the existing 
building at 632 Blue Hill 
Ave. and constructing a 
new one with more health 
center operations on the 
first floor and housing 
above. The specialties 
there would include 
behavioral health, ad-
ministration, and other 
functions. While that is 
being constructed, the 
existing health center 
functions would likely 
move to the Harvard 
Street building at 895 
Blue Hill Ave. The Vet-
erans Service outreach 
would likely remain at 

895 Blue Hill Ave. even 
after all the construction 
is done, he said.

Murphy said he and 
his board see the project 
as transformational and 
something that adds a 
huge new component to 
the ongoing Blue Hill 
Avenue discussions.

“It’s absolutely a trans-
formational project for 
the neighborhood and 
the corridor of Blue Hill 
Avenue,” he said. “It will 
really help the corridor in 
the grand scheme. Hous-
ing is important given 
the needs and the health 
center is important. 

“We’ve been here more 
than 50 years. Our staff 
and patients deserve a 
better facility. It’s a nice 
old building and we do 
what we can, but it’s 
falling apart.”

Murphy said they 
would fund Phase 1 
using a combination of 
potential ARPA feder-
al Covid monies, New 
Market Tax Credits (up 
to 20 percent of the proj-
ect), and income from an 
upcoming capital cam-
paign. He noted that the 
center has no debt now 
and owns its building 
outright. He said they 
would be willing to take 
on a small amount of 
debt if needed to get the 
project completed.

Phase 2 would have a 
separate funding mech-
anism, but likely in the 
same vein.

Harvard Health plans new facility in two phases, with housing above

Phase 2 of the modernization project would include demolishing the existing 
health center building at 632 Blue Hill Ave. and rebuilding it with health 
center functions on the first floor, and housing above.  Seth Daniel photos

The city-owned vacant lots and the health center parking lot on Old Road and 
Ellington Street would house a new health center with housing above under a 
new plan unveiled by Harvard Street Neighborhood Health Center recently. 
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CONNECT THE DOT:
Members Plus Credit Union 
Donates 150 Backpacks to BGCD 
for Back to School: Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Dorchester would like to thank 
our friends at Members Plus Credit 
Union for their generous donation 
of 150 back to school backpacks 
for members across all three of our 
Clubhouse sites.

Our members were thrilled to get their 
new backpacks when attending our 
Family Orientation Night event, kicking 
off the new school year at BGCD. 

A huge thanks to Members Plus Credit 
Union for their generosity and ongoing 
support of BGCD. 

To learn more on how to get involved 
with BGCD for Back to School, please 
contact Senior VP of Operations, Mike 
Joyce at mjoyce@bgcdorchester.org.

FIND OUT WHAT’S INSIDE: 
BGCD Celebrates Hispanic Heritage 
Month at Welcoming Wednesday 
Event: Last week, Boys & Girls Clubs 
of Dorchester’s Welcoming Wednesday 
at our Walter Denney Youth Center 
celebrated Hispanic Heritage Night 
with the neighborhood from Harbor 
Point. Members, families and friends 
shared a night full of music and 
dancing, enjoyed festive food and 
together created a beautiful floral and 
weave mural on our fence. 

To continue the celebration, BGCD 
Member Coordinator, Tara L. created 
a beautiful lobby display honoring 
Hispanic Heritage. This display serves 
as a learning piece to learn more about 
the hispanic culture as our members 
enter the building each day. To learn 
more about BGCD’s Welcoming 
Wednesdays, please contact Education 
Strategist, Tricia Chapple at pchapple@
bgcdorchester.org.

DID YOU KNOW: 
Boston Marathon APPLICATIONS 
NOW OPEN to Join Team BGCD: 
BGCD has been awarded 15 official 
entry bibs through the Boston Athletic 
Association for the 2023 Boston 
Marathon on April 17th. This is a 
critical fundraising opportunity for the 
Club and we are looking for dedicated 
individuals who want to get involved 
with our Clubs and help support the 
youth and families in our community. 
Applications will be reviewed on a 
rolling basis. Charity runners who 
are selected to be on our team will 
receive an official entry into this year’s 
Marathon. Those accepted will receive: 
Personalized fundraising support and 
guidance, team swag, official race 
singlet, invaluable team spirit and 
volunteer support, team kickoff event, 
and personalized training plan with 
Team BGCD running coach, John Furey. 
Apply today at www.bgcdorchester.
org/boston-marathon.

Members Plus Credit Union Donates 150 Backpacks to BGCD for Back to 
School: See details below.

BGCD Celebrates Hispanic Heritage Month at Welcoming Wednesday 
Event: See details below. 

            BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF DORCHESTER   

617.288.7120 | 1135 Dorchester Ave.  | www.bgcdorchester.org 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Rodman Ride for Kids
September 24

Register at http://do.nr/ybjeav

First Day of Enrichment  
Programming
September 26

Boston University Basketball Clinic
September 26

DOToberfest Power Forward 
Kick Off Event

October 5

BGCD is Hiring!
Please check out our open positions at 

bgcdorchester.org/careers
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Receive

$25*

Health research has  
gender, racial, and age gaps.  
Help us close them.
Join the All of Us Research Program and  
help speed up health research. 

JoinAllofUs.org/NewEngland
(617) 414-3300

*All participants will receive a $25 gift card after completion  
of their visit. To complete the visit, participants must create  
an account, give consent, agree to share their electronic  
health records, decide whether they want information about  
their DNA, answer health surveys, have their physical  
measurements taken (height, weight, blood pressure, etc.)  
and give blood and urine samples, if asked. 

All of Us and the All of Us logo are registered service marks of the  
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

AoU_MAR_AoUNE_MGB_PRINT_Dorchester_Update_Newspaper_5Wx8H_061722_MC_W767881.indd   1 6/17/22   3:45 PM

To learn more, call 508.946.8400 or 
visit us online at RocklandTrust.com/MortgageLoan

• Fixed & Adjustable-Rate Loans 
• Jumbo Loans
• First-Time Homebuyer Loans
• Affordable Loan Programs

Member FDIC   NMLS# 401447
1. Additional requirements may apply. Valid on properties in MA, RI or NH only. For approval, a completed application including all 
applicable income and asset documentation is required. 

From pre-approval to 
home sweet home, 
we’re here for you.

FIND 
YOUR 

NEAREST
LENDER

Rockland Trust’s pre-approval program1 will save you time and give 
you an advantage over other buyers, bringing you that much closer to an 
accepted offer – whether it's your vacation home or your forever home.

Our team of mortgage lending experts offers a full range of home loan 
solutions with local underwriting, including:

Boston Police cau-
tioned neighbors at the 
Melville Park Associa-
tion meeting on Sept. 15 
to be mindful with pets 
that go outside, noting 
that a coyote had killed 
a cat on Tremlett Street 
earlier this month.

On Sept. 8, police were 
called to the 40th block of 
Tremlett Street for half 
a cat left on the lawn of 

a home. Police initially 
believed they were deal-
ing with a case of severe 
animal cruelty.

“In fact, the cat was at-
tacked by a coyote,” said 
Sgt. Mike Keaney. “It got 
ahold of the cat and half 
[of it] was missing.”

He added that surveil-
lance video captured the 
coyote assault.

–REPORTER STAFF

Coyote kills cat
on Tremlett St.

Happy Belated Birthday, 
Billy!

To a Brother who’s Smile, Kindness,
and Helping Hands 

Can’t ever be Replaced
in our Hearts and Thoughts always

        Miss You Billy,  xoxo
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By Dr. eDwarD Schettino
Periods of pain and 

discomfort happen for 
all of us, it’s just a fact 
of life. The same goes for 
our pets. However, they 
tend to hide their pain – 
it’s an innate behavior 
to help an animal in the 
wild protect itself from 
predators during times of 
injury or sickness.

It’s nothing none of us 
wants to talk about, but 
the fact is, pain impacts 
our pets, no matter what 
stage of life they’re in. If 
your pet is experiencing 
pain or discomfort, it may 
be a simple illness or a 
larger underlying prob-
lem, so it’s imperative to 
contact your veterinarian 
immediately to get to the 
root of the issue.

When it comes to pain 
in our pets, here are a few 
things to look for:

• Decreased appetite. 
It’s not uncommon for a 
pet to skip a meal here 
and there, but if you 
noticed a marked change 
in appetite, it may be an 
indicator of an underly-
ing medical issue.

• Decreased activity. 
Just like us, a lack of 
energy can be a sign of 
something medical going 
on, again if you notice a 
change, take action.

• Difficulty Walking or 
Lying Down. Maybe your 
dog is hesitant going up 
or down stairs, your cat 
isn’t hopping up on the 
bed anymore, and it takes 

a while for your pet to lie 
down. This behavior may 
indicate issues such as 
osteoarthritis.

• Excessive grooming. 
If your pet is continuously 
licking a certain area, 
this may be a sign that 
something may be both-
ering them in that part 
of their body.

• Whining or unusually 
quiet. You know your 
pet better than anyone. 
If your pet is more vocal 
than usual or maybe more 
quiet than usual, it may 
be another indicator that 
they’re not feeling well.

While we can’t predict 

an illness or injury, keep-
ing our pets at a healthy 
weight through a proper 
diet and exercise routine 
as well as preventative 
care, such as annual 
exams, are an important 
part of keeping our pets 
healthy and happy.

But despite regular 
exercise and a sound diet, 
unfortunately, illness, 
aging, and injuries hap-
pen. If you suspect your 
pet is suffering from ill-
ness or injury, don’t wait 
or try and self-diagnose; 
have your animal seen by 
your regular veterinarian 
as quickly as possible.

Dr. Edward Schettino 
is the president and CEO 
of the Animal Rescue 
League of Boston. He 
has doctorate in Veteri-
nary Medicine from the 

Cummings School of 
Veterinary Medicine at 

Tufts University.

MOH Income Restricted Rental Opportunity

Bartlett Place A
2505 Washington Street, Roxbury, MA 02119

40 Income-Restricted Units
# of

Units
# of

bedrooms
Estimated

Square
Feet

Rent Maximum
Income Limit

# built out for
mobility

impairments

# built out for
Deaf/hard of

hearing

1** 1 BR 664 $1,578 60% AMI

1** 1 BR 664 $2,105 80% AMI

5 2 BR 875 $1,577 50% AMI

1** 2 BR 875 $1,577 50% AMI

18 2 BR 875 $1,893 60% AMI 2 1

3 2 BR 875 $2,524 80% AMI 1

1** 2 BR 875 $2,524 80% AMI

2 3 BR 1,154 $1,823 50% AMI 1

4 3 BR 1,154 $2,187 60% AMI

4 3 BR 1,154 $2,917 80% AMI

** These units have a preference for BPDA Certified Artists.
3 Homeless Set-aside units will be filled through direct referral from HomeStart. For more information please

contact us at the email address or phone number below. For direct referrals, please visit
https://www.homestart.org/bostonhsa.

*Minimum Incomes
(set by owner + based on # of bedrooms + Area Median

Income (AMI))

Maximum Incomes
(set by HUD/MOH + based on household size + Area Median

Income (AMI))

# of
bedrooms

30%
AMI 50% AMI 60% AMI 80% AMI Household size 30% AMI 50% AMI 60%

AMI 80% AMI

1 BR N/A N/A $54,102 $72,137
1 $29,460 $49,100 $58,920 $78,550

2 $33,660 $56,100 $67,320 $89,750

2 BR N/A $54,085 $64,902 $86,537
3 $37,850 $63,100 $75,720 $100,950

4 $42,050 $70,100 $84,120 $112,150

3 BR N/A $62,506 $75,008 $100,011
5 $45,450 $75,750 $90,900 $121,150

6 $48,810 $81,350 $97,620 $130,100

* Minimum incomes do not apply to households with housing assistance (Section 8, MRVP, VASH) or for the units
in this development that include a project-based voucher.

Applications are available during the application period for 42 days, from 8/19/2022 to 9/30/2022

To request an online application or to have one sent by email visit https://bit.ly/BartlettApp or call 617-442-8472

After careful consideration and an abundance of caution, the City of Boston has decided to cancel the in-person
application distribution period. If you cannot complete the application online, please call us at 617-442-8472, to request
that we mail you one and to ask us for any support or guidance you might need to complete the application.

We will be holding 2 virtual informational meetings on Zoom:

Thursday, August 25, 2022 at 6:00pm https://zoom.us/j/97987013061?pwd=SnlyN0t4K1kzU3JhV0NmTWNYTU41dz09
Meeting ID 979 8701 3061, Passcode bwM5f1, Dial In 1-929-205-6099
Thursday, September 15, 2022 at 6:00pm https://us05web.zoom.us/j/83655911386?pwd=YjhGZGNMU0UvWTJ1ZHVIK3NKSkVsZz09
Meeting ID 836 5591 1386, Passcode xHkRb0, Dial In 1-929-205-6099

DEADLINE: Applications must be submitted online or postmarked no later than 4:00pm 9/30/2022
Mailed to: Bartlett A, 233 Blue Hill Avenue, Roxbury, MA 02119

● Selection by Lottery.
● Asset & Use Restrictions apply.
● Preferences Apply.

For more information, language assistance, or reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities
please call 617-442-8472 or email mtamaklo@winnco.com.

Codman Square Neighborhood 
Development Corporation (CSNDC)

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY ORGANIZING 
AND RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT (CORE)

August 2022

CSNDC seeks an experienced and mission driven CORE Direc-
tor to lead a team of community organizers building a base of 
resident leaders – an “Equity Army” - to advocate for economic 
and racial justice within Codman Square and Dorchester. The 
CORE Director will lead CSNDC’s efforts to build an Equity 
Army - a base of 100+ engaged residents empowered to affect 
system change focused on affordable housing, economic, racial, 
and environmental justice. The CORE Director manages an 
internal team of 3-5 staff and reports to the VP of Base-Building 
Strategy & Fundraising. Key responsibilities include program 
and campaign planning, campaign management, leadership 
training and development, supervision and team management, 
and program management and evaluation. 
Our ideal candidate will be an organized individual, with a 
deep commitment to racial equity, diversity, and inclusion, who 
has many of the following skills and experiences: 6-8 years of 
progressively responsible management experience including 
3-4 years of proven experience leading a team of professionals. 
Demonstrated success in developing, strategizing, implementing, 
and identifying victories on organizing campaigns. Excellent 
verbal and written communication skills including proven ability 
to connect with people of diverse socioeconomic, racial and 
cultural backgrounds and abilities. Strong knowledge of Microsoft 
365 applications (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, One Drive), Google 
Applications, and Salesforce. Ability to work flexible hours, 
including frequent evening meetings and occasional weekend 
meetings/event a must. Bilingual in English and another language 
predominant in CSNDC’s service area. 
The base salary is $85,000; actual salary will reflect experience 
and qualifications. CSNDC offers a competitive benefits package. 
For a full job description please visit CSNDC’s Jobs and Re-
sources page. Email a resume and an cover letter to Heather@
csndc.com with CORE Director Application in the subject line. 
CSNDC is an equal opportunity employer. Candidates of color, 
LGBTQ individuals, people with disabilities, members of ethnic 
minorities, foreign-born residents, and veterans are encouraged 
to apply. No phone calls please.

Knowing the signs that your pet may be in pain

Juju

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate & Family Court

24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114

(617) 788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION FOR 
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. SU22P0664EA

ESTATE OF:
CHARLES THIGPEN, JR.

DATE OF DEATH: 01/13/2022
To all interested persons: 
A  Petition for S/A - Formal Adjudication 
of Intestacy and Appointment of Personal 
Representative has been filed by Maurice 
McGhee of Clarksville, TN requesting that 
the Court enter a formal Decree and Order 
and for such other relief as requested in the 
Petition. The Petitioner requests that: Mau-
rice McGhee of Clarksville, TN  be appointed 
as Personal Representative(s) of said estate 
to serve With Corporate Surety on the bond 
in unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceeding. 
To do so, you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance and objection at this 
Court before: 10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 10/25/2022.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a written appearance and 
objection if you object to this proceeding. If 
you fail to file a timely written appearance and 
objection followed by an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the return day, action 
may be taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION 
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS 

UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed under 
the MUPC in an unsupervised administration 
is not required to file an inventory or annual 
accounts with the Court. Persons interested 
in the estate are entitled to notice regarding 
the administration directly from the Personal 
Representative and may petition the Court 
in any matter relating to the estate, including 
the distribution of assets and expenses of 
administration.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN,  First 
Justice of this Court.

Date: September 15, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Casey Lundregan Burns, PC

71 Washington St., 2nd Fl.
Salem, Ma 01970

978-741-3888 Office
978-745-3607 Fax

Published: September 22, 2022

LEGAL NOTICE

HELP WANTED

DORCHESTER PRESCHOOL
PRESCHOOL -  TODDLER  

7:30-5:30

617-265-2665
email: dorchesterpreschool@yahoo.com

281A Neponset Avenue, Dorchester   Lic. #291031
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LEGAL NOTICE

415 Neponset Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02124
617-265-4100

Attorneys at Law
www.tevnan.com

TEVNAN TEVNAN
15 Broad Street, Ste. 800

Boston, MA 02109
617-423-4100

Cedar Grove Cemetery
A quiet place on the banks of the Neponset River

Contact the office for information on the cost of burial 
needs; our spring planting program; our memorial 
benches and memorial trees.

The Cemetery office is open 8:00am-4:00pm Monday 
– Friday. Cemetery office is open 8:00 am to noon on 
Saturday mornings. The Cemetery grounds are open 
7:00am to sunset.

920 Adams St., Dorchester, MA 02124    •    617-825-1360
Consecrated in 1868.  Non-Sectarian.

RECENT OBITUARIES

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
INFORMAL PROBATE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Docket No. SU22P1312EA
ESTATE OF:

DAVID GERALD SCARBOROUGH
DATE OF DEATH: April 20, 2022

SUFFOLK DIVISION
To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner 
Diana F. Mumuney of Dorchester, MA.  
Diana F. Mumuney of Dorchester, MA has 
been informally appointed as the Personal 
Representative of the estate to serve 
without surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered 
under informal procedure by the Personal 
Representative under the Massachusetts 
Uniform Probate Code without supervision 
by the Court. Inventory and accounts are 
not required to be filed with the Court, but 
interested parties are entitled to notice 
regarding the administration from the 
Personal Representative and can petition 
the Court in any matter relating to the 
estate, including distribution of assets 
and expenses of administration. Interested 
parties are entitled to petition the Court to 
institute formal proceedings and to obtain 
orders terminating or restricting the powers 
of Personal Representatives appointed 
under informal procedure. A copy of the 
Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained 
from the Petitioner.

Published: September 22, 2022

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE and FAMILY COURT
Docket No. SU19P1988EA

Suffolk Probate & Family Court
24 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114

617-788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION 

FOR ORDER OF 
COMPLETE SETTLEMENT

ESTATE OF: DOREEN I. WHITE
DATE OF DEATH: 03/03/2019

A Petition for Order of Complete Settle-
ment has been filed by Michael Storach 
of Green Harbor, MA requesting that the 
court enter a formal Decree of Complete 
Settlement including the allowance of a 
final account and other such relief as may 
be requested in the Petition. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceeding. 
To do so, you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance and objection at this 
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 10/25/2022.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a 
deadline by which you must file a written 
appearance and objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely 
written appearance and objection followed 
by an Affidavit of Objections within thirty (30) 
days of the return day, action may be taken 
without further notice to you.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN, First 
Justice of this Court. 

Date: September 14, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: September 22, 2022

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
INFORMAL PROBATE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Docket No. SU22P1399EA
ESTATE OF:

ANN E. FEENEY
DATE OF DEATH: March 15, 2022

SUFFOLK DIVISION
To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner 
Christopher Feeney of Mansfield, MA, a 
Will has been admitted to informal probate.  
Christopher Feeney of Mansfield, MA has 
been informally appointed as the Personal 
Representative of the estate to serve 
without surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered 
under informal procedure by the Personal 
Representative under the Massachusetts 
Uniform Probate Code without supervision 
by the Court. Inventory and accounts are 
not required to be filed with the Court, but 
interested parties are entitled to notice 
regarding the administration from the 
Personal Representative and can petition 
the Court in any matter relating to the 
estate, including distribution of assets 
and expenses of administration. Interested 
parties are entitled to petition the Court to 
institute formal proceedings and to obtain 
orders terminating or restricting the powers 
of Personal Representatives appointed 
under informal procedure. A copy of the 
Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained 
from the Petitioner.

Published: September 22, 2022

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE & FAMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION

24 NEW CHARDON STREET
BOSTON, MA 02114

Docket No. SU22D0406DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS 

BY PUBLICATION and MAILING
OLASUPO SAMUEL AWOLERU

vs.
MICHELLE APRYL AWOLERU

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for 

Divorce requesting that the Court grant 
a divorce for Irretrievable Breakdown. 
The Complaint is on file at the Court. 
An  Automatic Restraining Order has 
been entered in this matter preventing 
you from taking any action which would 
negatively impact the current financial 
status of either party. SEE Supplemental 
Probate Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and re-
quired to serve upon: Olasupo Samuel 
Awoleru, 32 Lexington Ave., Hyde Park, 
MA 02136 your answer, if any, on or 
before 11/23/2022. If you fail to do so, 
the court will proceed to the hearing and 
adjudication of this action. You are also 
required to file a copy of your answer, 
if any, in the office of the Register of 
this Court.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN, First 
Justice of this Court. 

Date: September 6, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: September 22, 2022

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate & Family Court

24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114

(617) 788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION FOR 
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. SU18P1377EA

ESTATE OF:
MARY DOROTHY O’NEIL

A/K/A: MARY D. O’NEIL, MARY 
O’NEIL

DATE OF DEATH: 10/05/2007
To all interested persons: 
A  Petition for S/A - Formal Probate of Will with 
Appointment of Personal Representative has 
been filed by Dorothy O’Neil of Dorchester, 
MA requesting that the Court enter a formal 
Decree and Order and for such other relief 
as requested in the Petition. The Petitioner 
requests that: Dorothy O’Neil of Dorchester, 
MA  be appointed as Personal Representa-
tive(s) of said estate to serve Without Surety 
on the bond in unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceeding. 
To do so, you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance and objection at this 
Court before: 10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 10/31/2022.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a written appearance and 
objection if you object to this proceeding. If 
you fail to file a timely written appearance and 
objection followed by an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the return day, action 
may be taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION 
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS 

UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed under 
the MUPC in an unsupervised administration 
is not required to file an inventory or annual 
accounts with the Court. Persons interested 
in the estate are entitled to notice regarding 
the administration directly from the Personal 
Representative and may petition the Court 
in any matter relating to the estate, including 
the distribution of assets and expenses of 
administration.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN,  First 
Justice of this Court.

Date: September 12, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: September 22, 2022

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate & Family Court

24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114

(617) 788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION FOR 
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. SU22P1465EA

ESTATE OF:
MARY A. MURPHY

A/K/A: MARY MCMAHON, MARY 
ANNE MURPHY

DATE OF DEATH: 04/23/2022
To all interested persons: 
A  Petition for Formal Probate of Will with 
Appointment of Personal Representative has 
been filed byJulia Holland requesting that the 
Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for 
such other relief as requested in the Petition. 
The Petitioner requests that: Julie Holland be 
appointed as Personal Representative(s) of 
said estate to serve Without Surety on the 
bond in unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceeding. 
To do so, you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance and objection at this 
Court before: 10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 10/27/2022.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a written appearance and 
objection if you object to this proceeding. If 
you fail to file a timely written appearance and 
objection followed by an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the return day, action 
may be taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION 
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS 

UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed under 
the MUPC in an unsupervised administration 
is not required to file an inventory or annual 
accounts with the Court. Persons interested 
in the estate are entitled to notice regarding 
the administration directly from the Personal 
Representative and may petition the Court 
in any matter relating to the estate, including 
the distribution of assets and expenses of 
administration.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN,  First 
Justice of this Court.

Date: September 14, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: September 22, 2022

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

McFADDEN, Mary 
A. (Joyce) of Dorchester, 
formerly of Muckinagh, 
Co. Galway, Ireland. 
Wife of the late John J. 
McFadden (Ret. B.F.D.). 
Daughter of the late Kate 
and Patrick Joyce. Twin 
sister of Kathleen Sulli-
van, and the late Michael 
Joyce, and Bridie Leahy. 
“Auntie Mary” to many 
nieces and nephews. 
Also survived by many 
cherished cousins and 
friends, both here and 
in Ireland. Donations 
can be made in Mary’s 

honor to the Irish Pasto-
ral Centre, 540 Gallivan 
Blvd., Dorchester, MA 
02124 (flipcause.com/
secure/cause_pdetails/
MTAxODk5). 

MONAHAN, James 
F. of Dorchester and 
Hull. Husband of Claire 
M. (Boushell) Monahan. 
Father of Lisa Schneider 
and her husband Paul, 
Michele Mullin and her 
husband Kevin, Brian 
Monahan and his wife 
Allison (Daly), and the 
late James F. Monah-

an, Jr. Brother of Marie 
Kerr, Claire Holt, Eileen 
Wilson, Jane McLaugh-
lin, and late Patricia 
Manso. Grandfather of 
6. US Air Force veter-
an,  the Vietnam War. 
Longtime member of the 
John P. McKeon Post. 
Please consider making 
a donation in memory of 
James to the American 
Heart Association at 
Heart.org .

O’HEARN, Elisa-
beth Maureen, 97, 
of Hingham, formerly 
of West Roxbury and 
Dorchester. Predeceased 
by her parents John P. 
and Elisabeth L. (Brine) 
O’Hearn and her siblings 

Jean P. O’Hearn, Ann 
Marie Fish and John 
P. O’Hearn, Jr. She is 
survived by her sister-
in-law Ann (Tomasel-
lo) O’Hearn and many 
nieces and nephews. 
Donations in Elisabeth’s 
memory may be made 
to: Emmanuel College, 
Elisabeth M. O’Hearn ‘47 
Scholarship Fund, 400 
The Fenway, Boston, MA 
02115 or emmanuel.edu

PUGSLEY, PATRI-
CIA M., 85, of Lady 
Lake, Florida, formerly 
of Dorchester. Daughter 
of the late William Grif-
fin and Joan (Ashbury) 
Griffin. Wife of the late 
Charles Pugsley, Sr. and 
mother of the late James 
Pugsley. Patricia is sur-
vived by her son Charles 
Pugsley, Jr. and his wife 
Jeanette Schier-Pugsley; 
2 granddaughters; son 
Edward Pugsley and 
partner Maureen Mac-
Farlane of Cambridge, 
MA; and son Andrew 
Pugsley of Bristol, CT. 
A donation made to a 
favorite charity in Pa-
tricia’s name would be 
appreciated.

ROBINSON, Gar-
field, 72,  of Dorchester. 
Father of Melissa, Dean-
dra and Korrvan Robin-
son.  Brother of Inora 
Russell, Norline Taylor, 
Winston Robinson, Eric 
Robinson and the late 
Thelma Smith, Phyllis 
Robinson and Verona 
Robinson.  Grandfather 
of 3.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate & Family Court

24 New Chardon Street
Boston, MA 02114

(617) 788-8300
CITATION ON PETITION FOR 
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Docket No. SU22P2008EA

ESTATE OF:
ROBERT JOSEPH PORCELLO
A/KA: ROBERT J. PORCELLO
DATE OF DEATH: 08/02/2021

To all interested persons: 
A  Petition for Formal Probate of Will with 
Appointment of Personal Representative 
has been filed by Joanne Miller of Hanover, 
MA requesting that the Court enter a formal 
Decree and Order and for such other relief 
as requested in the Petition. The Petitioner 
requests that: Joanne Miller of Hanover, MA  
be appointed as Personal Representative(s) 
of said estate to serve Without Surety on the 
bond in unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the 
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object to this proceeding. 
To do so, you or your attorney must file a 
written appearance and objection at this 
Court before: 10:00 a.m. on the return day 
of 10/21/2022.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by 
which you must file a written appearance and 
objection if you object to this proceeding. If 
you fail to file a timely written appearance and 
objection followed by an affidavit of objections 
within thirty (30) days of the return day, action 
may be taken without further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION 
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS 

UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed under 
the MUPC in an unsupervised administration 
is not required to file an inventory or annual 
accounts with the Court. Persons interested 
in the estate are entitled to notice regarding 
the administration directly from the Personal 
Representative and may petition the Court 
in any matter relating to the estate, including 
the distribution of assets and expenses of 
administration.

Witness, HON. BRIAN J. DUNN,  First 
Justice of this Court.

Date: September 09, 2022
Felix D. Arroyo

Register of Probate
Published: September 22, 2022

LEGAL NOTICES

Funeral directors: 
Please send in death 
notices to newseditor@
dotnews.com by Mon-
day at noon each week 
for publication in the 
Reporter.
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